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J. W. Woolf Explains 
Railway Contract

%39 TV'rti■jV- r'W' M- Big Sale of Farm Lands 
Near Madeod

VlV •zk-

_A splendid range of
f;t *"r~

MEN’S CLOTHING A meeting of the citizens of 
Cardeton, w«d held in the Court 
Bouse on Monday afternoon, to 
hear the report of Mr. J, W. 
Woolf on the Great 
Railway question,

The meeting which was well 
attended, was called to order at *

I Macleod, March 21.—E. Wipple 
has sold the Renfrew ranch, 1217 
acres, on Belly River, to represen
tatives of the Mormon Church for 
$25 an acre,
Mr Wipple has, in return pur
chased the C. M, O’Brien ranch at 
Standoff, 1050 acres for $26,250.

IS >

1 Two numbers in two piece suits not to be beaten 
$9 50 and $14.00. Mens all wool worsted suits in

four of the leading colors only $15
I FIT-RITE SUITS 
I perfect in finish.

Good full line of RIBBONS all widths Also Ribbon
Velvets.

Pongee Silk in tan green and grey.

I DRILLS and DISCS==The best in the world and
prices that suit the the closest buyer.

Waterway total of $30,425.
¥

M ' P* m-by Chairman Mark Spencer, 
j^4 who made a few brief introductory Bodies Are Found.00.£ remarks. He then placed the 

time in the hands of Mr J W 
Woolf.$22.50

$27.50
$25.00 
$30.00 \

'•v ie dead body of Mr. William 
was found out on th* prairie 

between New Pearce on the Mac
leod cut off and hie homestead 
Saturday March 12. The deceased 
left Lethbridge by train on Satur
day, March otb, so he must have 
>esn dead a week when found It 
is supposed that he was 
by a fainting spell, took a rest and 
died through exposure.

The body of Mrs. Wm. Green, 
who, it will be remembered was 
drowned in the Belly River last 
November, was found on Sunday 
last, a mile beiow 
accident occured. 
were Geo. Coddmgton and 
of Mrs. Green’s, who 
searching. The Ixxiy when dis
covered was lying on a sandbar.

Gi „vnJ The speaker in opening his re- 
4 J marks, stated that he was glad of 

Jjj the opportunity afforded him, to 
jt explain the Great Waterway Raii- 
<4 way question, as the reports which 
^ had been sent forth by the 
•A papers were mostly unfair. The 
r contract as it now stood with the 
^ amendments, he was prepared to 
r defend, although$it was still far 
U from being what he should desire, 
r His chief

news-

1 overcome

opposition was the 
bonding of the railway for $20,000 
a mile at 6 }c, while only 4 per 
eent. wss being charged on the 
bonds of the Canadian Northern 
and Grand Trunk. If the country 
through which the railroad

where the
The tinders

a so u
were outpasses

is up to reports, the progosition is 
a good t-ne, 
make good in time.H. 5. ALLEN and CO. Limited and will no doubt* 4 Little GemAt the time when the question
was first discussed, he had taken 
opposition to the agreement, as he 
thought a better guarantee 
needed and thus 

i Amendment resulted.

[Petition To Change Timecau bedone iu an hour* Th»,we copV of letter immaMr rciLL
------*------- --------- -■■■■■ ............. ■ -, - Vi-irr------- 7 1 T /. '^mlt is WTheMveniencr, but “to Premier Rutherford

I IflDlfc one we submit, which is many to the amendment. He then ex
times outweighed by the inconven- j plained the changes made bv the 

Tt-e following is a ropy of the leuoe °* iQ 0Uf mails. The amended contract.
peoph who do their business by The resol jtion of Mr. Boyle of 
mail are many times more numer- Sturgeon, was taken up and dis 
ous than those who transact their cussed. Although the resolution 
business in person, and the great- ! wanted the 
est number should be the test con
trolling the adjustment of the time 
tables.

a Compoeed by E S. Tanner, CoWevtlie, Wy0.DEPARTMENTAL STORE
was 

the Woolf
Now mother dear, while sitting 

here,
My thoughts are of you alone. 

And to the valleys soon I’ll come, 
The hills no more to roam.

Fou taught me how to do my 
work;

Bn very kind and true.
And now, until the very end,

I’ll do my best eor you.

But if 1 stay out on the hill 
And herd these crazy sheep, 

The time will not be very long 
Till in my grave I’ll sleep.

Some folks say that herding 
sheep

Is just like pie and cake;
But I’ll not herd another sheep 

For anybody’s sake.

I started out around the sheep, 
\eu know I am not in practice;

I stubbed my toe against a rock 
And fell down in the cactus.

The oriar pricked me very hard, 
Whieh made me grnut and 

groan.
I know that every one of them 

Went clear into the bone.

tV.'J) f*r< -XfS X39Ê -XT, ■M: rWf'

1 agreeing

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
-------------Limited------------- petition which is being circulated 

among the business men this week, 
ihe promoters are influential citi-

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

•à zens who evidently know vvtiut 
they are about, 
is as follows, explains itself:

government to take 
; over the railroad, it was really a 
vote of lack of confidence, as the 

tv purchasing powers of the
We would suggest that if, in- ment are limited and the railway

reversing the the train ; could not be taken over until it 
service, the running time
ducetl and also the time between

------Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

I’lie letter whichrk
Cardstou, March 21, 1U1U. 

P. L Naismith, Esq.,
General Mgr., A. R. & I. Co., 

Lethbridge, Alta.
Dear Sir,—

\\ ith reference to the proposed 
change of the running time of the 
trains between Cardstou and Leth
bridge, we would say that 
derstand that if the time tables 
are so altered that the trains will 
leave Cardstou and return the 
same evening, ibis service will be 
the only one to carry mails. If we 
are correctly informed, we, tin.' 
business men of Cardstou, would 
respectfully draw your attention 
to the serious disadvantage which 
will result to us as a direct conse
quence of the alteration in running 
time.

At present the mails from the 
in Lethbridge 

at some time during the night, 
but in ample time to connect with 
thI train on your line in 1 lie morn
ing, so that letters are in the hands 
of boxholders here by 1 p. m., and 
iu matters of urgency cau 
replied to by the same train. If 
the time table is changed, the re. 
suit will be that the mail which 
now leaves Lethbridge at 8:30 a. tu. 
will not depart until some time in 
t ie afternoon, arriving here too 
late for distribution that evening 
and we will be un liable to get 
mail from the office until the next

govern-

stead of

K re- was in actual operation.
— Lack of space prevents us from 

trams here so that the Lethbridge- going into details, so we willl just 
bound service would reach the mention 
tiie city say at 3 p. m , it would brought out. 
giye the same oppertonities for Contractors will- only be paid 
business teen sought by those f,r .etna! mileage completed 
Who advocate the change, without Government operated railway, 
impairing the usefulness ef the I are failures, 
mail service. We assume that the , — *

was

the principle points♦
♦

♦: we uu-

The Star does Job Work t

Now mother I am.. t . Referred to Cashings offer, the
railway is out for doing bnsiness 1 selling of the bonds and the strip

way that will please the great- i piug Qf the hies, 
est number of its patrons, and it is i 
for the

sorry
If 1 have caust-d you pain.

Or, if this writing makes you ead, 
I’ll ne'r do that again.

♦/at eastern prices 111 a

In conclusion the speaker stated 
puipoee of placing our; that he thought the proposition as 

news before you that this letter is ' it now stands is a fair one and the 
written. If, ae it ie rumored, the beat under the circumstances 
new service is to be a straight pas Several questions were asked by 
seuger tram, and that in addition T. H Woolford and D S Beach 
there is likely to be an extra mixed which brought out the 
train two or three times or

How well I do remember,
When but a little boy.

The things you used to give me 
That filled uiy heart with joy.

How well I do remember
When you taught me how to 

pray.
And thelittle prayer comes to 

At the close of every day.

Now I lay me down to sleep,— 
And then your lips I’d

Now mother I am tired 
And so are yon I guess.

♦

♦

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX* X rt sources
, , . , aj0re of tue north country, and that the

per weex, this would give a chance Canadian Northern would be 
for m-bound passengers frequently built to Caideton iu Ml 
to do their business and get back After thanking Mr. Woolf fvr! 
to Lethbridge or the intervening his speech the chairman brought i 
towns the same evening. the meeting f> a close

I rusting that you will realize 
that this is not written in a spirit 
of tault-fiudiug or 
with a sincere desire to show what 

conceive to be the public in
terest, and that you will accept it in 
the spirit in which it is written,

X X meeast arrive

let Ready For SpringX X
X X

♦ vx press.«fe'à
XX X

X be re- Conference Rates
To Salt Lake City

M X
* X The Robert Meikle Com-Coll and inspect our new shipments of criticism, butIII

panyx Plows X weX X
X m Robert Meikle the eminent

Scotch baritone supported by Mr. 
trank Lloyd, comedian, Miss 
Juanita Badgley, entertainer and 
Miss Nellie Malcolm,
appeared before a fair audience in 
the Assembly’ Hall on Saturday 
evening. Mr. Meikle has 
baritone

Seeders
Harrows
Wagons
Buggies

SALT LAKE AND RETURN

Lethbridge 
Stirling 
Warner 
Raymond 
Magrath 
Cardeton

DATES OF SALE TICKETS

From March 24th to March 31st 
both dates inclusive.

DESTINATION
Tickets are to be sold only to 

Salt Lake and that destination 
must be carefully written with ink 
or stamped upon each individual 
coupon and across the contract,

x x we are, $28.65
27.90
26.90 
28.15 -

m Yours most respectfully,X X our pianistx XX X morning after the outbound train • An Easter Sunday Services will 
has gone (nearly 21 hours later be held in the Presbyterian Church 
than under the present service) and at 11 a. ill. and 7.30 p. in. At tile 
n reply cannot bo got away until corning services the Sacrament of 
the next day, so that the eastern tae Lord’s Supper will be observed
correspondents will be obliged to ,L” Ètangeli^amrehea^arl

wait fully 48 hours longer than at invited, also all who love the Lord
present for replies. We are aware Jesus Christ as their Saviour.
that it is frequently necessary for ^Pec*al music will be rendered by
parties from Cardston to spend lJ16 Ch(dr* Se,vice on Good Fri- 
t if , , j day at 11

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX br.°dge m6 transact basils that ‘the'^" '° *“ ^ ™

X 28.55m
36 a 29.70s voice of phenomenal 

power and range, which was well 
broughtout in his interpretation 
of the stirring Scotch songs. The 
comedy portion of the entertain-

x xx xX X
X X
X XCardston Implement Co., Ltd. ment was well looked after by Mr. 

Lloyd and Mies Badgley.
The entertainment was high 

ç'ass in every way, and was much
appreciated.!

x x
X X a m. A cordial invita-x X
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‘Tfju ... .................... . row word»,” c,.- SvX M >r. *

mud Sullivan answered. “You know on uiie-c, to shield the house o m.> ■■ 'i 1 <M,inpJot.od it would be possible to go
what terms xve are here. 1 wish to do from rum mil my Ion I rmn 1,1 > -,round the world in twenty-eight and a
nothing uncivil, and 1 was looking for the gibbet. And 1 stand ime st , ■ ' j j.,. davg Mr. Louis Leopold replied,
this gentleman to take a hint and go 1 shall persist—I shall peisis . j ,,na rP,,'rvtted the absence of Mr. (Jims,
quietly. He will not, it seems, and so “You will? she exclaimed. ,, 11avs, president of the company, a id
1 must sav plainly what 1 mean. 1 ob- “I shall! I shall remain am 11 • ■ - • .. ^r" jv (; Salter, European tr»die

Passion choked her. J0”» t Imanager. lie pointed out the great pus-
ii • / n ?! ni l st ill trample abilities of the new railway and said 

would persist. He would still tun t j( woul(I open on the Pacific coast
upon them, still be master. most important port in commercial and
to haw no life, no will, no freedom-- «■ ,n,*V , , . m
while he lived. Ah, while he lived. She strateg.eal history.
made an od<L, gesture with her hands, 
and turned and went up the stairs, iho 
worse for him.

« iin colder countries, and that had I been 
here a week back you had not found it
so easy to------ ”

To what, sir?
To send two old women to sea in a 

cockboat,” Asgill replied. And he laugh
ed anew and loudly. But this time there 

gayety in his laugh. If the Col- 
d had not performed the feat in ques- 

! tion, in how different a state things 
| might have been at this moment! Asgill

Svnonsis of Previous Chapters The Colonel did not heed his remon- j elt murderous toward him as he thought
Synopsis ot ^ic 1 str-mee “And follow us!” he contm ()f that and the weapon o* the flesh be-

Colonel John Sullivan, an Irish soi- ,, ^ V()U hparin„ boy? Go, then.” ing out of the question—for he had no
dier, who has served abroad tor many .,‘Cojoncf Sullivan,” Asgill repeated, mind to face the Colonel’s small sword
years, returns to his native Kerry on hJg facu botll barker and paler—for —he sought about for an arm of another
the sloop Cormorant, a french smug- * ,ttwM be no doubt* about the oth- kind. “More by token,” lie continued; 
gling vessel, laden xvilh Bordeaux ,8 ,ueanjn„_<»i>m thinking this is a “if you are going to turn informer, it
wines. The cargo of the sloop is seized gtra c jjberty you’re taking. And 1 was a pity that you did not send the
by the natives of .Skull, against the lu- to g ^ don’t understand the mean- young woman to sea with the old ones,
tile protests of Captain Augustin, who ()f "jt j}ut 1 ’m thinking you’d not be liking to
realizes that he has no law on his side. . « yon wish to know the meaning?” be without her, Colonel?”

Colonel Sullivan is coldly received (1(X,, Colonel John turned surprisingly red.
by Fla via and her brother, The McMur- <,jt mL.ang) air,” Colone* John replied, “We her out of the question,
rough, because of his alien faith and <^hat tno sooner you start on your re- sir,’Zmv. said, lhuigntily. “Or that re
fais undesirable position as their legal turu ;ourney the better! ” * mimli/me,” ho Jhitinucd, with increas-
guardutn. When Captain Augustin re- Asgill stared. “The better you will ing sternness. ‘ Yup question my right
turns with Luke Asgill, the nearest 1)0 pieaged vou mean!” he said. And to bid you begone------
justice, and demands the return of the he laughc(1 harshly. ”1 do!” Asgill cried, with zest,
confiscated cargo, Flavia and her guar- <‘The better it will be for you, I xvas beginning to enjoy himself, 
dian arc in favor of returning the cargo mean >> Colonel John answered. “But you forget, I think, another lit
on the captain’s payment of the dues. Asgill flushed darkly, but he com- tie matter in the past that is known to
The McMur rough objects to this, but m^bded himself. me—and that you xvould not like dis-
finally agrees to it on Colonel Sullv “This is an odd tone,” he said. “1 closed, I believe, sir.
van ’ii oiler to get back Flavia’s favor- must a8k.you to explain yourself furth- “You seem to have been raking things
ito mare, which was seized by ^he Brit- er | am here upon the invitation of
ish soldiers. The- Colonel 'and his ser- my fr}e d, The McMurrough.”
vaut, Bale, set out and find the niaro *“Thi is not his house.
at the barracks at Tralee. The Colonel is , Asgill started, ‘ ‘ Do you mean
invited into the messroom by the Eng- “i mean what I say,” the Colonel
lish officers, and one of them, named answered. “This is not liis house, as you
Payton, xtlio seized the mare, throws wcn know.”
wine in his face. The Colonel refuses “But-^
to fight,'because his right arm is per- “it is Ynine, and I do not propose to 
manently -disabled. He' wins a left- entertain you, Mr. Asgill,” Colonel John 
handed fencing bout with the niaitre continued. “Is that sufficiently plain?”
4’armes, at the same time winning the The glove was down. The two men 

Anare on a wager. At dinner upon his looked at each other Asgill was at a 
return to Morristown, he Is amazed disadvantage. He did not know pre- 
wlien Flavia drinks a toast “to thè cisely how things stood. Yet if the tall,
King across the water” and fears that lean man, serious and growing grey, rep- 
a rising is contemplated. His fears are resented one force of strength, the short- 
realized next morning, when his kins- er, stouter man, with the mobile face 
man click warns him to leave the and the quick brain, stood for another, 
place and people to their fate. The Col- Offhand he could think of no weak spot 
onel refuses, and next morning after on his side; and if he must fight, he 
breakfast is invited to join a family vould fight, 
friends imprison' him and his servant He torced a laugh, 
council of war. He refuses to join the More plain than hospitable, Col 
proposed uprising, knowing its futility, onèl,” he said. ‘ Pcrhays, after all, it 
Fearing that the Colonel may turn in- will be best so, and we shall understand 
former The McMurrough and his one another. . a ...
Bale The next morning the two are “I am thinking so, Colonel Sullivan 
led out to their death by the agent of answered. It was plain that he did not 
The McMurrough, O’Sullivan Og. At ; 
the last moment this sentence is revok
ed and the Colonel and Bale are rowed 
out through - the mist to -imprisonment 
on a Spanish war ship in the harbor.
Thé rowboat capsizes and the two pris
oners, luckily .escaping, tàkè refuge 
the French ‘sloop. Captain Augustin 
and his sailors, under the Colonel’s direc
tion, steal to th-o house at Morristown, 
under cover of the fog, and seize and im
prison the leaders of the uprising on .the 
sloop. The Bishop and Admiral Cam- 
mock are to he carried to sea-for a per
iod and»The McMurrough, on s"Taring 
that he will attempt nothing against 
Colonel John nor against the govern
ment, is released and lie returns to Mor- 
ristoxvn with the Colonel. 1’ layia, in
censed at his return, and the failure of 
the uprising, attacks the Colonel, who
narrowly escapes death at her_hands.
She anil her brother find the .Colonel's' 

irksome and consider means ot

cd.

JttE WILD GEESÏ
Stanley -I- Wcuinan.

) 9

i <

was no
on<

(Copyright, 1909, Stanley J. Weyman)
? tjeet to his presence here.

James stared. He did not understand find words. 
Why, man, lie’s no Jacobite! 

cried. Ilis surprise was genuine.
1 xvill sav nothing as to that, 

onel John answered, precisely.
Then faith, what arc you saying?

James asked. Asgill stood by, smiling, 
that silence xvould best, fight his

' - he

t ’ Col-

ii11
lucky hits in business)

(UMMEHCE is full of romance. A 
of business has a “happy 

and it leads on to .or
caware

battle. (To be continued, man ’ •Colonel John returned. thought
A millionaire said the other day,

1 tThis,
That 1 know these things of him that 

make him unfit company here.
The deuce you do! ”
And

But James’ patience was at an end. 
Unfit company for xvliom?” lie cried. 
Eli! Is it Darby he’ll be spoiling? Or 

Tbaddy the lad? Or”—resentment grad
ually overcoming irony—“is it Phelim 
or Xtorty he’ll be tainting the souls of, 
and ho a Protestant, like yourself? Col
onel Sullivan, it’s clean out of patience 
you put me! Are we boys at school, to 
be scolded and flouted and put right by 
you? Unfit company? For xvhom? For 
whom, sir?”

For your sister,
Without saying more, Mr. As-

:
i <

QUEERLY PLACED EYES “Most of my best notions have come
rilHERE is a most astonishing diver- tu mj. <m BJeopless nights. ” No' one
X sity among animals in respect, to (,.m CXpia|n just how and wfocn the idea

the number and location of their wil, coinc yviiieh may turn the tide and
In mammals, birds, reptiles, and , £ame and fortune. Here are a

instances of lucky insi»iratiena

y >
i i

f yi <

eyes. __ . ......
fishes they are limited to two and are ; ,-vw .........
invariably placed in the head ; but nth- j which have led to success, 
ors of the animal kingdom may have Some years ago a firm of printers in 
anywhere up to fifty thousand, and pal.;s wijs executing a large order for

almanacs. Each sheet had to be punch
ed with a small hole for eyeletting. A 
great heap of the tiny circles of colored 
paper accumulated in the room. One 
of the workmen took up a handful and 
threw the paper over a girl xvho was 
passing. She retaliated by throwing » 
shower over him, and soon others fol
lowed the example. A miniature 
storm xvas in progress when the head of 
the firm appeared. In an instant he saw 
that the material was here for a battle 
of confetti.

Instead of throwing away the punch 
ed-out circles of paper, he ordered 
special machinery for turning out this 

kind of confetti. That firm now

i i

< <He

they seem to have been placed any
where that seemed handy. The dragon
fly possesses eyes composed of an ag
gregation of about fifty thousand 
smaller ox-es, and the common house fly 
has about ten thousand, which may he 
seen by the aid of a magnifying-glass 
of cxren small power.

In spiders and scorpions there 
usually eight or ten eyes in one or 
clusters on the dorsal aspect of that 
part of the body which is formed by 
the union of the head and thorax. Ihe 
starfish has an eye on the tip. of each of 
his fix-e rays or arms, and in the sea- 
urchin, which is homologically nothing 
but a starfish with the ends of its rays 
drawn close together, the five eyes 
gathered in a circle around xvhat is con
sidered the hinder portion of its body.

The scallop has numerous eyes on the 
ledge of his mantle, extending from one 
end of the animal to the other and 
forming a semi-circle. Some marine 
worms' have eyes in clusters not only 
on the head, but also along each side 
of the body, even to the tip of the tail, 
and they are connected individually 
and directly with the median nervous 
cord. Tn the lowest forms we may find 
many infusoria which have neither eyes 
nor nerves, but are nevertheless sensi
tive to light, either seeking or avoiding

*
J 9up, Colonel.

One must deal with a rogue accord
ing to his roguery, 
torted.
’ Asgill’s face grew dark. He made a 
movement, but restrained himself. “ I ou 
don’t mince matters,” lie said.

I do not.
“ You may be finding it an unfortu

nate policy before long,” Asgill said be
tween his teeth. He xvas moved at last, 
angered, perhaps apprehensive of xvhat 
xvas coming.

Maybe, sir,” Colonel John returned; 
maybe. But in the meantime let me 

remind you that your tricks as a horse 
dealer would not go far to recommend 
vou as a guest to my kinswoman.” 

Oh!”
XVho shall assuredly hear xvlio seized 

her mare if you persist in forcing your 
company upon lier.”

Upon her? 
peculiar tone.

Colonel John reddened, 
how,” he said.

i <
Colonel John re-) ty y

Colonel John ré-9 9
9 9

plied.
gill is not of the class with whom your 
grandfather-------’ ’

My grandfather—be hanged! ” cried 
You said you’d 

he contin-

« i
arc

more
anew

..> »■ « <i > i >the angry young man. 
be master here, and faith, 
ued with bitterness,

to be. But there’s

t f

it’s master you 
limit! By

l I
mean
heaven, there’s a limit------- ’

Yes, James, there is a limit! 
voice struck in—a voice as angry as The 
McMurrough’s, but vibrating to a pur
er note of passion; so that the indigna
tion xvhich it expressed semned to raise 
the opposition to Colonel John’s action 
to a higher plane. “There is a limit, 
Colonel Sullivan!” Flavia repeated, 
stepping from the foot of the stairs, on 
the upper flight of which, drawn from 
her room by the first outburst, she had

And it has been

9 9 new
turns out -as much as fifty tons of cob 
fetti a week !

Soldiers all over Jhe world, wear khaki 
nowadays Yet few people know the 
haphazard way in xvhichJ.he olive-color 
cd canvas-cloth rose into popularity.

For several years a greenish-brown 
cotton material was supplied to British 
troops in India.
defect of failing when xvashed with 

A Manchester man was told one

ai i
i i are

< <

i i
C i

It had, however, the
Asgill repeated, in a 

I see.
y yc t

f )< i soap.
day by an army officer that the first 
firm which could produce a cotton drill 
incapable of fading would make a for
tune. lie came home determined to 
discover the secret. For years he 
searched for an olive dye which would 
be impervious to soap or soda. At last 
he and an enthusiastic colleague found 
a piece of dyed cloth which kept its 
color under every chemical test. The 
puzzling about it was that other pieces 
cut from the same cloth faded when

, .heard the whole.
reached! When the head of The McMur- 
roughs of Morristown is told on his 

hearth xvhom he shall receive and 
whom he shall put to the door! Limit 
is it? Let me tell you sir, I xvould rath
er be the poorest exile than live thus.
1 would rather beg my bread barefoot 
among strangers, never to see the sod 
again, never to hear the friendly Irish
tongue, never to smell the peat reek, l^TEWS of the ceremony of launching 
than live on this tenure, at the mercy of J_> the first ocean steamer of the 
a hand 1 loathe, on the sufferance of a Grand Trunk Pacific fleet, and

I despise, of an informer, a traitor, description of that splendid ship ‘ I nnce - m(m,bg of expcrimpntg the pro
ay, an apostate— Rupert. has uihti»-acliefI • !! ; idem xvas solved. The little piece of

Flavia! Flavia! ” Colonel ^ohn s re- According to *'1 dotI. which resisted soap had been dye-1
çionstrance was full ot pain., I lie naming “ ‘ ' V.0f yic I by a liquid which had rested in a mi ta

“ATi, don’t cal me that!” she re- ed by Mrs. B.cl.ard L New ma , of Xi ^ o/n certajn hind. Evidently ties 
joined passionately. “Don t make me Iona* BY. Many d-s nisi d , mH:il had ad.jed the quality necessary
hate my own name. Better a hundred were present mi u< m_, ^ , r ..i to fadelessness From this point the
times an open foe------........« ers-XV ilson, G.( .M.G., Hm the Lmd ^ ^ The khaki of the pros-

llave 1 ever been anything but an Mayor ot NcxvcasHe . ml 's 1 i vllt day was quickly evolved, and the
open foe?” lie returned. ShonII of Newcastle, also the ,A,ax« i.. (Uini;|1l(j for it .;n ovvr the xvorl.1 is cnor

She swept the remonstrance by. Bet- Wallsend and Jarroxv.
she cried vehemently, “far better The published account says:“ t lie ^ 

a fate xve know, a lot we understand; sieanisliip ‘ Prince Rupert ’ has beefi- 
far better freedom and poverty, than to 1 most carefully designed fax- Messrs. ,0
live thus—yesterday a laughing stock, , Sxvan. Hunter, Wigliam and Richardson, ^ thcre was ;i rapidyl-dimiiush
to-ésy—-:faw3*r 4«to» -Su -W^.td. _ 1 JmjTuimg! v. . JiiüS-A sma < 1 j ,nippiy 0f rags and cotkon for paper
vows, today false to your friends! Ah, pea ran ce xvith ils sfmiglit stem and J1)”kin,,t
there must be an end! There------ ” cruiser stern. There will be t wo pole ‘Thafset Dr< Hm think ing. One day

She choked on the word, and her dis- masts ami three tunnels, the ceB-rc tun- hy <>;une jnto the office of a paper-manu-
tress moved Asgill to do a strange «fl bearing the flag device of Alice - f holding a hornet’s nest in his
thin ». He had listened to her with an | P»n.Y- '!’he round.d cruiser ^ stern has ; “Wl,y cannot vou make paper
admiration that for the time purified I ^on adopted ,n order to obtain the best | nk(, thisf„ ,f0 sai(1. Dr. Hill’s train 'd
the man. Now he stepped forward. “1 !,n0h.tn A \ umTet ' °vti had seen that the hornet began mak
would rather never cross this threshold the highest da.. J.1 | ;ag ;ts m-st t>v chewing up partielfih of
again,” he cried; “never, ay, believe the Bntish Corporal .on survvy and will (l inl(( a fi’Me pulp. That illustration
me, 1 would rather never see you again also coinplx xvith tin Bo.u.l ot i ia It 1(1<1 fQ thc USP 0f wood pulp for making
than give you this pain! I go, dear régulât mas 1.f" |>.iss<-ngei ^steam ts. j pappr. Today ten acres of spruce forest 
lady, I go! And do not let one thought 1 ,lf* 1 1 1!U|1!1" '.s ... Sure cleared every day to provide for a
of me trouble or distress you! Let this ,onf- ,w’’ '^ZZ't'cv' The si»Klv issiU! of uUC wvl1 known London
gentleman have his wav. 1 do not ask Hoj.th of IS f< et , 1 he mam deck, li e £
t, understand how he holds you, but 1 ifross tonnage of the vessel is 2 850 tons, ---------------
shall he silent.” ‘ lie engines and boilers with Howdcn S! PAPER CAR WHEELS AND

He seemed to the onlookers as much < V;«;>K>'t are being constricted LUMBER
raised above himself as Colonel John *> 'f I td There''arc*1'two"* sets ' of TXT® naturally think of paper a
seemed ‘depressed below himself There t,f ^ ,si'on ]n^ ba]anced on the > > something lacking in strong: « 
could be no doubt xvith whom the xic- 1 Selilick and Tweedv system : and ot a paper article as being
tory lay, with whom the magnanimity. ^ sv’stcm is used not only in modern ! fragile, so are somewhat alarmed w!

But as Asg.ll turned on his heel } slM,- ships but for war vessels of - neydopaedic inei.,1 remarks 
Flavia found flier voice Do not go. ^ it PnsurPS smooth and j the xyhvvls <»t the car yu which xve a •
she cried. Ihere must be an end ot Hte , n,,inVll , wit], vibration reduced slipping along at a mile a minute an

to a negligible quantity. ! »Vlde °! I,aPer- rfins opportunity to Do
t lie Rliolter and shade decks of .alarmed occurs, hovvevei, on only t ' • 

the ;l’rince Rupert’ there will be accom .best of railways, as paper car xvhoe.-g 
niodation in state rooms of two berths I though safer and longer lived than ae>
each for 220 first class i>asesngers. There ! ot liei s, are also more expensix e. i. m-
will also be a fexv sets of staterooms en principal adv antage ot wheels 
suite placed on the shelter deck amid j from Hus m.promising material ■ 
ships. There is provision on the main j.touml m the tact that they are no- 
dock forxvard for second class passen- i injured by the violent vibrations i> 
ms, When occasion arises, 1,000 ex which car wheels are subjected.^ 
curs’mnists can be taken on board. - 1 !,t* l,al’|‘r lis<’d 111 tke 'aanuiactm

\Merman Hunter, of Newcastle, hi !"» Hies,- wheels is known as calendart 
, , , ti ... • a , proposing the health of the lady who rye st raw board or thick paper. Un.

Flavin! ’ Colonel Sullivan said, find- p]ir;s^nned j-p <Prince Rupert’ and the 1 • ‘'ut tl> Hu- ear-wheel shops m circulai
ing-his .x'oice at last, “hear firjt, I am sl*(.PP-s of th ship said: 4 The- steamer 'sheet-, measuring forty-two metis n 
begging you, xvhat I have to sav. Hear 11)PV had'sefn launched xvas one of great diameter and over each of these sheets 

■it, since against my will the matter has int*rogt and one which they were very i is spread an even coating ot flour past 
been brought to your knowledge. proud to have been commissioned to ^ dozen shoots me placed one on t-

“That last 1 can believe!” she cried, build. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- | "Hier and the lot subjected to by
spitefully. “But for hearing; I choose Way xvas of historic importance. It was ! d>aulic pressure of_ five h.iiulrvd toiio -t 
the part this gentleman lias chosen—to a rèreat undertaking, and when it waa ! more. Alter two noms pressure >hw 
go from your presence. What?” look- i finally completed it xvould ope up a i sheets, xvhich hax-e now become a so “ 
ing at the Colonel xvith white cheek j lu>w iind very rich part of the D minion j I lock, are kept for a week m a c.
and flaming eyes “lias it come to this | and xvould have very easy gradients. '*ig-i min at a temperature ot 1-<J
That xve, must seek your leave to live, j The railway would open up a very vast ! tV'ces, alter which a numbei it him. '
to breathe, to have a guest, to eat and area rich in all kinds of timber, in hema- arc post ed together, pressed, and d11
sleep, and perhaps to die? Then L say-— t ito, iron, coal, copper and mica, and j H>r a second week. A third coinb.iW 
then 1 say, if this lie so, xve have no before many years xvere over, through ition of layers is then made, aitei whn ■' 

This is no place for the means of‘the railway the immense Hie re is an entire month of drying, ih
erritorv xvould begin to be thickly popu- - «i»»l block contains 120 to 160 sheets o. 
lated, and the city of Prince Rupert j1 be .original .paper and is four and mu 
would become a splendid toxvn. halt to five inches in thickness. All i‘

“Mr. R. L. Newman, following Alder- semblance to paper has been, lost, tho 
man Hunter, said: block m weight, density, and solidity

The name ‘ Prince Rupert ’ xxrns 
taken from the City of Prince Rupert, 
the western gateway of the British Em 
pire, through which would, ultimately 
(low the manufactured and agricultural 
products of that great section of the 
Empire, also the manufactured products 
of the New England states, and Iasi, 
but not least, let them hope that it 
would lie the means of drawing closer 
to that tight littie island of which they 
were all so proud, the markets of the 
Orient.

You know 
And if you persist— 

You will tell her,” Asgill took him 
that I—shall I say—abducted her

( l
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Observations of Nature has often sug 

gested ideas to busin<4ta men. Many 
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CHAPTER XVII.

The Limit
lisr}

r rC*
-

sorry thanF there was one man 
another that the A 
bad been nipped in the bud it was 

Luke Asgill. He had honestly tried to 
turn James McMurrough from the at
tempt, though he had seen that failure
chalice MM-“I? ^ ^

times^,he had^ l»^Vred{7!^^ he’hïd “Only 1 think that you have over- Colonel Sullivan glowered at him but 
. inevitable collapse 1 inV ■ ’ Iuc wreM looked this,” Asgill continued smoothly, did not answer.

seen the girl turn-to him m Hie xyi i . thing to own a house and an- Asgill laughed a laugh of honest con-
oftbpg^t Sei ‘,11^ to kk?k Z togs on the hearth; one tempt “And she,” he said “will not
er s life, it might be to saxe lici ten t thp deeds and another— believe you it you swear it a score ot
feet from the stones ot foreign -streets. • r* ’ . s tlle pi„i<-h bowl! times! Try, sir! You xvill injure your-
And in the same dream he had seen hnm XIn],(i ,)V tokpn -tjg a hospitable country self, ou* xvill not injure me. Why,

• self standing by her, alone against the -1 .jml jf tllPP0 onc thing man,’ he continued, in a tone of un-
workl; as, to do him justice, he 4 ull j would unnoy The McMurrough and the measured scorn, “you are duller than 1 
have stood no matter bow sharp , m ladv, his sister, more than another thought you were! The ice is still in

' whev | W&.MV tîoS . thC SgM when y”u‘TJ

thr0“l1,! th,7™erïe"<VcnTtwoWdllv« j ' ‘ Y„„ men, that you will not take my Jonc, that you were the man for Kerry!
Hftor the event, in’distant Tralee, what bidding?” the Colonel said u,t
bad happened. In a moment, nut only | “ Not the least taste m life, Asgi
1 the omiortunitv to which hte looked ! answered gayly, unless it is hacked b\ The speaker xvas James McMurrough.

vanished below the horizon,but ! the gen 11onian or the>dv.M lie had approached unnoticed and his
news still less welcome was whispered in', “Yet I believe, sir, that I have a churlish tone showed that what he had 
hi^ ear The man whom he had distrust- means to persuade you, Colonel John overheard was not to Ins ‘'king. But

, . K. i don„ this More i replied. “It is 110 more than a week Asgill supposed that James ill-humor
^ 2 m s»-.6»^. a^».. si,,,.,,, „f P«,- wa» w. ■>»*.*•

. and if not openly : sons m my presence assumed a badge so appealed to,lmn...r -
honoied, Riot * • * ! notoriously treasonable that a child “What" Vit?” lie fiirsxvcretl, xvith cn

«-m >-»**«(* «» ...
’ Sul van had got the better of him once, ! “V the xyest of Ireland,’ sgiU said, ‘ Th.cn, you Tl he telling-me indoors,
. l,m S„tlbl,n. !

Twn until he had made many a' résolu- , might not be seen. “ WUl,” lie said, “it 
town until in e _ might be a serious matter there.”

He hall reason t„ call these to mind; • “ • tjiiuk,.y«in take me .now,
< , - before' his foot xvas well out of the stir- 1 onel John rejoined V wish to use no

rup for the first person he saw after he [threats. ^ ihe least said the soo . 
had hidden his groom take the horses to mended, 
the stable was Colonel. Sullivan. 'Asgill Asgill looked at h

;r,t - AS you cay., the ÿ

: : sr1 tïo
older, finally—this he saw they salut- vast. - 
ed one another—sterner.-

Asgill stepped aside courteously, j 
meaning to go by him. But the Colonel . ...
stepped aside also, and so barfed his 
xvav “Mr. Asgill,” he said—and there ontl>-
was something of the martinet in hip Colonel John did not flinch. . If nc- 
ton0—“Ï will trouble you to give me-a cessary,” he repeated, 
word apart.” . . ; | -“That wduld be serious,” Asgill rc-

A word apart?” Asgill answered", joined, “for many people. In the first 
He was taken aback, and do w*hat he place,- for the young lady, your ward, 
could the Colonel’s grave eyes dipcom- Colonel. Then for your kinsman and 
losecf him. “With all the pleasure in Mr. TJlick Sulljvaû: After that for quite 
ife Colonel. But a little later, by your a number of honest gentlemen whose

only fa.ult.is a tendency to heroics after

1 ^2 JZL- oj
«* f

Flavia RepeatedThere is a Limit, Colonel Sullivan!< i

9 9

y 9

9 ythis!
But Asgill insisted. He saw that to 

to commend himself to her a In11
go xvas
hundred times more seriously than if 
lie stayed, 
to go. 
a grace
with lips that trembled at his daring, lie 
raised and kissed her hand. “ Permit me 
to go. dear lady. I xvould rather banish 
myself a hundred times than bring ill 
into.this house or differences into.this 
family

No,” he said; “permit me 
He stepped forxvard and, xvith 
borrowed for the occasion, and

4 Lwere
i yWhat is it? What's this?” made4 4

was 
forward

4 4
y y

4 4

9 9
: e.

he youn 'ma’n exploded. 
I, j No?’’ Amd, xvliy no!
it s too far you are- 

Be continued, passion- 
Is it at your bidding 1 must

No?”* fie4 4

( Jonfustton,’ • 
driving vs, 
ately.
stand in a mob of" beggars at my own 
gate—L, The McMurrough? and be tell
ing and talking for all the gossoons in 
the country• to hear? No! But it’s 
yes, I say ! ‘ There’s bounds to it all, and 

y u must bo falling to xvords with my 
frie ds, quarrel like gentlemen, within 
doors, and not in a parcel of loons at “Flavia! 
the gate.” “Ah, do not call, me that !

He turned without waiting for a reply torted. “My hope, joy, honor, are in this 
and strode into the courtyard. Colonel house, and you have disgraced it. My 
John hesitated a moment, then he stood brother is a McMurrough, and what 
aside, and, with a stern face, ho invited have you made of him ? He cowers bc- 
Asgill to precede him: The Justice did fore your eye! lie has no will but yours! 
so, smiling, lie had xvon the first bout You flog us like children, but you for- 
and now, if he was not much mistaken, get that we are grown, and that it, is 
his opponent had made a false move. more than thc body that smarts. It is 

That opponent, following xvith a som- shame that we feel shame so bitter 
bro face, began to" be of the same opin- that if a look could lay you dead at my 

In his simplicity lie had .supposed feet, though it cost us all, though it let t
" - " * ................... ” ' us beggared, I would look it joyfully:—

I alone! But you, a schemer living 
impotence, walk on and trample

y.i
y 9 Ool-

witli the amuse-

clioice but to go.
• yus!

9 9

9 9 she rc-
9 9Ï will, if necessary.

• 9“If approximating the finest grained, heavi
est, met :vl.

To complete the wheel there are re
quired ft steep* tire, a cast-iron hub, 
wrought iron plates to protect the paper 

either side, and two circles of "bolts, 
onc set passing through the flange ot 
the tire, the ether through the flange of 
the hub, and both sets through the 
paper. The paper blocks are turned on 
a lathe, xvhich also reams out the con 
1 re hole for the hub: two coats or paint 

pplied to keep out moisture. The 
various parts are next assembled and 
the paper car wheel is complete.

As may be readily understood, paper 
xvhich ha sreceived the treatment des
cribed may be used for almost any pur
pose for which metal or wood is used 
if not too much exposed to dampness, 
and to all practical purposes it is fire
proof.

milEY are telling this story of the 
X lato Senator McCarren: On the 

second day of his illness liis nurse 
took liis temperature Jiud the senator 
asked her what it showed. “It’s OfU/i, 

When it gets to 100

4 4 rIf you pu'Sli me to it. 9 94 4

nliis eyebrows impertin- 
hc said.’ -An

on

<

Then for your’ kinsman and ion. In Ins simplicity he had .supposed
that it would be câsy to bell the cat 
But the cat had-' teeth, and claxVs, and

______  the cunning of the cat, and was not, it
dinner?'Tt xvould be so serious, and for now appeared, an animal easy to bell.

They passed into the house. There 
jn .such good were two or three bucltecns in the hall, 
he continued, and Darby and one of the down-at-heel

were 
on our• J

9 9 a iv :ii y Tie wished that lie had the 
tongue of a Burke that ho might tell 
them of the beauties and possibilities of 
that vast continent, of its unbounded 
agricultural possibilities, its great initi
erai wealth, its enormous wealth in tim
ber, and also of its fisheries. English
men did not appreciate the possibilities 
of their birthright, but their neighbors, 
the citizens of the United States, were 
rapidly -awakening to the great oppor
tunities of Canada. In the great Nortli- 
wt'st thousands of American farmers 
xvere crossing the borders and taking up 
large sections of land, and there raising 
immense crops of wheat,. Why were our 
young English farmers not embracing 
more of these opportunities? He had

cave. upon usI think now were more convenient, 
tht Colonel answered, “by your

“I will lay my cloak in the house, and 
then ’’

4 ( Colonel Sullivan cried9 9Enough
intolerable pain in his voice. “You win! 
You have a heart harder than the mill
stone, more set than ice! I call you to
xvitness I have struggled hard------ ”

For the mastery,” she cried venom- 
And for your master, thc

4 *
so many, Colonel, that for my part I* )sir, 

leave. ’ ’ should be glad to sumy—)
company. Particular]/,” 1™ ----- ---------w -----  —
with a droll look, the (droller for his ap- serving boys were laying the evening 

It will be more convenient to keep preciatiou of the Colonel’s discomfiture, meal. “\ ou’ll be getting, ouV ’ James 
vnnr cloak I’m thinking,” the Colonel “as being a Protestant and a justice, said curtly. , *

step through the gateway.,. — discomfiture. He looked, indeed, so and speaking in a tone hardly more
Outside the Colonel bpekoned to a rag-1 rueful, and at the same tiiflc so wrath- civil, 

ged urchin whe* with Wing ducks ari ful, that Asgill laughed aloud • 
drakes wjth his naked tons. “Go after -“Come, Colonel;” he said, it is no 
Mf.‘AVgill’s horses;’’ he h^d, “and bid use to- scowl at me. khow you never 
the man bring them 'bdek.'-Vt • Ind : call any one out. Let me just hint that 

“Colonel Suivant”* , , lç^r 1 * wits ^Ireland are not (j ite so slox^as

<« « «

on sly. 
devil!”

$îo,” he replied, more quietly. “I 
think for God. If I xvas wrong, may He 
forgive me!

“I never will,” she protested.
DI shall not ask for your forgive

ness,” ho retorted. He looked at her 
silently, ah<V then, in an altered tone, 
‘■?thtt»morey>7 he said, ;“as my mind is 
changed again. A minute ago I was

4 4

y y

‘Alt’s what you’re saying—Get out! ” 
Asgjll answered, smiling, “Only it’s the 
Cofoncl here’s for saying it, and it 
scemS I’m the oiio to get out.”
., Â.‘ XVliat do you mean?” James grewl- 

’ P . ! ' .

xxfas the reply, 
sell,” rejoined the patient.

< <
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.
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If possessed of too many gloves for present use wrap them ^ on t.he farn?/’ was the „ . „ 
in paraffin paper to keep them supple. an interesting address delivered

Find a make to fit and a clerk to suit and keep to both A «?• Vof;, Wl I{- 0ral,ar» at the Guelph
skin should be soft and elastic when pulled crosswise. VV|?pr Fa,r- ,
. Tfac color will lighten two tones or shades with stretching, chick «“nmmuKM, KL thrPC £eara the

'™get tr. .'•,‘"-.7îç.xi5 *■- ^... . - ^ ,—{. *■» »^
h., «ot been forgotten If she is yet in ZhZ therTwluZ thaMfve hi“‘Tw^Æ”8 Th ^ '"ï ^ P-itry^ànd 'ttir^iroducts °ne °f the ■ucCeas'ful'Xrtin^Z
evening gown. ^-evening frock than the typical and mïüne were tie ?irst Lfgns o ArZ«U,M,NWt,yhf ttUU<i ! “T W”W higi aad Toronto as ‘ well as P^ecuted under the direc

HppsSmm lEiëiiiiilllFlïpP IÉSÜI T^aho g^-
lace going back over the ÎKdcT“^“““0!?.ttTc”2 " '"*■ dmrtion .dther in poultry or in e£gs. iunTmeï'e^eniny^nj^to^thWOlCl S OPfiS

riu^KiS.r?Fr*-I„mSFïit,£B£SvE-SF------------------------------------------------------- “&aod —-"777^ ~ BE
»nd‘ rosîtte'of the fibbon!^’ ^ ^ fiui9hcd with a tvvist The fad>f the instant is strictly Parisian. It is the single do.c^.a“^ ‘Ja*-iag t^pasT"lfr'ee yeaiT" ---------------

Another equally charming design for the vnnmr ,Tiri ?* ,.e ruf.I|? sccn 0,1 a)I of the waists, whether they be cot- J hls ,".<*i'.ns that the consumption of
• f silk crepe that might well be developed ?n tlm Ro iahs ir F”’ '“en, silk »r chiffon. The ruffles are hemmed or lace- P‘"'ltr.v atl,] >t* products is increasing, 
rougher silks that the silk counters are showing The «WGt dreS8y dctaila in the winter waists. and ,m v88 wc mf,,,t th«‘ ever-increasing
ka" tllc plain effect though it is developed with a no inti, th 11 r,)n .lumPer« arc considered very smart to wear over ? i'nd’ a 8cnuua shoftage is sure to
tablier, a square back tunic an, a w! ml Til p ,lntcd thc m,ore elaborate waists. They are in all colors and siF ‘ T'lV
finished wit h a fold of the’same material or If lifk Vf thî «e«t the surplice style There are also the fancy waists made ... • ‘ No n’an 18 in a better position to 
liame tone as tha,costume Another fold i„,t« il' r -f,î c at.chiffon over a foundation of white lace, or mousseline and • P'.’ul,r-V r,l,,rfi economically than 
touch to the neck, sleeves an f ont o tot kn'8h,ng trimmed with bands of lace insertion. The outer or “ hiff '* ,ar"'"r- continued Professor

and front of the bodice. The part of these waists do not always extend to the neck and fJraham- “F:iri" conditions not only
aie finished all with bands of satin embroidery, jet and silk ^r|Ve. a ^ro:it variety of foods, but also 
braiding. J> J a wide range of territory over which

The black waist that is steadily gaining popularity will Vou"« chicks, growing, may roam, get,
bo ot every kind of material suitable, net, crepe voile taf-“ U'K Polity of exercise besides being

FFB'H ErFF ̂ 'FF C.” \ :J tGnd 10 haxe tra"sparcnt -Mk “•* •*««- x'm '^.""Æ-rsiiïL'r

Milady’s fancy still leans toward large hatpins, which may ' !,oti j)r<iyid'ng VH'-v arV g,ven Lf,|-< manufacturers of “Purity Flour ” 
be had in clusters of beads, jeweled or with métal flowed ‘ '. F. °F ple,,ty of exercise, are have donated very handsme F
hnormous butterfly and bug pins are often seen on the new- Fav th°SC that Wyuld nut la>' any- ' cH[r for the b< t b.ishel of Rod ’ Fv-fe
est hats. | / ' . ! wheat produced in the northern district

very pretty hair ornament, observed in a shop window ; - ' ;m,sh effPs command the highest "r Saskatchewan. This trophy which
nas made of little pendants of colored stones, like a tinv l?" for e^«8 on Britisl' market's. ,s silver and of a sm-crally attrac’
necklace 1 he pendants were attached to a little chain and A h..v;. •'“cause, by means of co-operative înp (P‘sign, standing about ten inches 
die uh.oe was to be held in place .with the little pins at the 1, 8 s,':it,<‘rp,l throughout Denmark. 1,1 height from its ebony base will be

: end of the chain. In the same window was displayed an cn- i ' 'C eg4S ar<‘ ^'tliered rapidly, and all Present«-d for competition at tl,,- Sas
ameled brooch representing a cluster of seashells. | a,n? 8ent to a common centre, where | katchewan See.l Fair and Convention to _______

pals are very stylish this winter, especially when set i" ' ar,c Paek<*d rapidly and w<dl. From hpM in Regina, January 25th to fT5^^ 
in a necklace or a brooch, and if milady is not superstitious . lh®re th®y ,arc 8ont tu the British mar -Xth inclusive. The donors’ have had F
she should appreciate a gift of this beautiful stone. i !'* 8> aM;1 the buyers there pay the very V1’8 n}P heautifully engraved with the l

.ea<li-d belts in antique colored designs are as much worn l0st prices because they know every I following inscription: “Presented by 1
hags of this description are carried. They come with large’ tF .‘® JU8t as R. is repr,sented y the Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Ltd 

fancy buckles and present an appearance almost barbaric. ’ ams 1 (’«-operative Societies. Why d,, Manufacturers of ‘Purity Flour ’ for 1
' ani0,ians hot adopt a similar effective I f,lf*’ best bushel of Red Kyfe wheat 
method of obtaining the best prices for Lrrown in the northern district of Sas
the finished product f R.B.C. katchewan. Won bv ____  iqin ion 1

__ ___________ 1P12. ” Across the base, in bold’relief’I
appears the words “Purity Flour Ch-.l' '

THE SECRET OF LIVING LONG AND F'P'* Cup” in large silver letters giv- 
CHEAPLY -*• j *ng the whole a splendid appearance.

TN the World’s Work, Frances M. ! Th,s firn'1 spending considerable !
X Bjorkinan describes bow her own ! »!""S anaua”y 'n stimulating interest in

expenses were ”!* production of bett(>r wheat, recog- | 
diminished by the teaching of Fletcher Z'F •hc fact that only through the j 
the apostle of reduced diet through com Pr0(h,/1't,!m thp finpst quality of wheat 
plete mastication: f‘an tbe,r bl j> standard for “Purity

rpiIE line between clean dirt and dirty dirt is drawn very ‘V'Vr' '"f °f and aftpi odln further par't'ii.nlar»1 -ire^remieTtod
± .clearly by Dr. R. G. Fee les in an article on “Dinv bad b'e.! for ten years on about to drop a line iotheoffîeeof i

Hands, contributed to The Dietetic and IIvtricnie ( -f "n.e t l,ld tbe p<>0^ that physiological pahv at Winnipeg or to ti, v ' e -m" 
ette. . Dirt is really dirt, according to Dr. Eccles' only when s(‘K.'m'°‘ has deL*lared necessary for the tendent of Fairs’ -,nd Tnltit^tP°r‘F 

it is unhygienic; that is, in generalfonly when it «ontlunT the KSVlH l**1'*1 •«'•'«■y. Ii- ; *** “*
germs ot disease. When we look at the matter in this wav > ' dm,hk>d V-'P best r‘‘(‘ord of the best 
we see that much visible dirt is really “clean ” Likewise’ ft dotcs at ^ ale» easily and without '
much invisible dirt is of the deadliest kind. Says the writer ,Tff. p.revioi'8,y undergone any physi ___ ,

l Fud and 8pl1’ Coal dust and ashes, paint and varnish are to wbatpver- Furthermore, he ST A IVI IVI FRFRQ
almost as harmless as the clothes wc wear. It can kill no t0 *1 uf, bow’ during an endurance .test * Iwl fm. i\
one many such d jso-*w t»**y-ft«igVrr mortaVIs likeiV to ~n-ir ' Ti*'1*"1 l*'Tr,tr y-aTs Î&eîoïe, he Ti ad beaten 
take. The suckling infant i's not at all likolv to be harmed ! '! Lec.ords niade b>' t,1L‘ bpst men of 
by it. rhe great unwashed’ revel in such dirt from age to ,‘rf B 6 boat crew, while living on a 
age, and, the moral effect being excluded, no harm comes to îf °f CPrtal and nillk at a eost of ex 
the it- But . . . this dirt of theirs by being fnCtly -8CVCn ppnts a .day-tl,is without

habits, becomes a visible index of the |'r?'! °S'I,^..any artificial restraint upon
..... IS deadly. People who are willing to toler M.incThF^6 aa,l‘w,.tIJ0»t practising any 

ate tbe visi le dirt are pretty sure to be none too careful ! mg ’ scIf denial.
•oncerning the dangerous dirt. The two kinds get blended ; The writer adopted his pri , 
it is, however, not only possible but actually probable that ohewed thoroughly, ate less, g e 
Uiere arc foul and filthy hands, of the kind to "which reference ! llloat’ and reduced their joint food ac 

•s lore made, that are by their owners kept perfumed with I f‘ount to less than twenty-five cents pei

*/ Sli SM C
ÏSSeÿ T&tZSt K0W A FEEIGHICA= WAS LOST

°*fto h“ *» s°ïLy"",

section h.Trl i ( snapped off” and gone 
down the embankment, leaving nobody 
the wiser. And there it and its for
tune of a cargo might have remained 
indefinitely but for the cowboy’s chase 
after a stray steer.

FASHIONS AND 
FANCIES

4 poultry
B rrz >zi!of

«

WâHEAT FROM THE STARS

F to endeav-

i-’
■ore use for a little

k1j

Are your hands chapped, cracked
or sore ? Have you “ cold cracks ’* 
which open and bleed when the skin 
is drav/n tight ? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a “raw” 
place, which at times makes itGOING THE PACE

Man toils away, week in, week out 
And saves and plans and frets 

And tells the world his salary ’
Is three times what be gets.

His wife, to prove her love for him 
Before all here below,

Buts on the style she might afford 
If what he says

agony
for you to go about your household 
duties ? If so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, and will heal the frost-damaged
skin.

w
Anoint the sore places at night, 

Zam-Buk’s rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

fc::*

were so.
M rs. Yellen, of Portland, says : “My 

bands were so sore and cracked that it 
agony to put them near water. 

When I did so they would smart arid 
but n as if I had scalded them. 1 seemed 
quite un .ble to get relief from antihing 
I put on them until I tried ZanfBuk, 
and it succeeded when all else had 
failed. It closed the big cracks,

was

Sirirtc.K *>■m ■
Ml: 1m 7

W V/ gave
ease, soothed the inflammation, and 

in a very short time healed my hands. ”
me

. /: A#• ''■m&m
ï

/am.Buk alto cure» chafing, rathe», winter 
eczema, j.dtt, u'cert, fettering sore», tore head» 
and tin *, atiectete», pimples, ring-norm, etc. 
C"'S, barn», or lute», tcahit, tprami. Of all 
dragaut* and store», or po-1 free from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, f'rxcc 60c a box.
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Mio tunic and also with the separate bodice. One rarely
the waist line without folds around it. And there is always 
a buckle somewhere with long sash ends that hang straight 
or cross the figure and tie on the opposite side. g

I
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and her husband‘s! ■-
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DIRT: CLEAN AND OTHERWISE("
-

Of Yielding Shtin

sleeves are cut m one piece with the waist, as is so plainly the 
Paris fashion. The girdle is of soft silk and heavy all-over 
Ja.cc forms the bodice trimming with narrow lace at the neck.

An evening frock for the younger girls is no more elabor
ate than the semi-evening dresses that have just been des
cribed. fl ho waist is a round one with sleeves cut in one 
piece with it and a bib effect. Allover lace is the niaiu trim- 
trung as in the other gowns. It forms the elbow sleeves and 
yowe. There is room for some embroidering and an artistic 
»dk girdle. The skirt is the most graceful feature of the 
drew. It has a panier tunic draped in points over a full skirt 
*ad will be especially welcome to the tallish voting girl who 
took* longingly on any pattern which looks as“if it would de
tract from her height.

Perfect costumes are picturesque and velvet is a founda
tion for some of the most picturesque costumes. Velvets this 
season have reigned in turban, in muff and in costumes. One 
velvet suit seen is' of Russian caftan. The long coat mav 
be used as an extra garment or with the suit. The skirt is a 

4k epmi !vain with seven gores. The coat is double-breasted with 
a plait effect cn the waist. The hack lias an inverted plait 
amt the coat is fastened in at the waist line with a loose belt. 
The cuffs are trimmed with soutache or embroidery.

A great many of the afternoon costumes arc of velvet. 
Thev are all of dark colors with broad white collars ami 
• uils lying back on the dark velvet. For street wear bands 
•f fur are used extensively. The light collars for indoor 
wear are made from Irish crochet lace, rare point and Vene
tian.

The ARNOTT METHOD is the
only logical method for the cure
nfATTSJFimering- Jt trcats the 
tAUisE, not merely the Habit,
and insures natural speech. Pam
phlets, particulars and references 
umt on request.
The Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ont.

I)o you trap or buy 
Kurd ? I am Canada's 
largest dealer. I pay 
highest prices. Your 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and express 
charges ; remit prompt-

in. Beef hides Sheepskins, fc. 
snipping tags sent tree. H

a

JOHN HALLAM, Toronto

Do You Want to Buy Fort William Lots?one of the greati 
Is lost a freight- j 

containing more than fifty I 
thousand dollars’ worth of merchandise, i 
Tt disappeared between Green River and | 
Laramie, in Wyoming, and for more 
than a year the officers of the road were 
at their wits’ end to know what could 
have become of it. It had been loaded 
at San Francisco with silks and wine 
ami was in the middle of a train known 

silk special.
At Green River the train, which 

sisted of sixteen

car

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

Vi e have for sale 460 Lots in South half of Lot 8, Con. 2
-n°n thf }vIondale. ad,liti°“- Price gloO.bo! 

I hRMS. .Mo.00 cash; balance $10.00 month, 6% interest. 
Si/.e ol Lots Loxl2o to lane. Fort William is the coming 
western city—cheap power, raw material, good water 

iree great railways and line harbor, big industries.

BUY NOW !

it7*< t i > yas a
F lift - . j§

- ti&'vL - w m
The fondness for top coats has not diminished. They hold 

kheir own with the short skirt. Splendor is the quality that 
•a# be attached to many of them.

Fur, which was once a luxury, is now a necessity, or so 
•ae would imagine from its frequency. As a top coat it is 
fist cousin to the leaves of Vallambrosa. Semi-precious pelts 
have lowered prices to rock bottom, and one now adds such a 
garment to the wardrobe, whereas ia other days it was the 
■a n feature < f the wardrobe.

Often its purchase necessitated careful economy along the 
whole range uf clothes.

This season the long fur cost is worn by the lady of the 
limousine and the girl going to work at 8 o’clock a.m. Its 
frequency has made many women hesitate before getting one, 
hs-t is the end the fur coat is added to one’s possession for 
fair days and rough ones.

Beyond this everyday garment there is a multitude of oth
er top coats for formal occasions which are quite an import
ât feature of the season. Those of panne velvet are very 
handsome, edged with skunk, moleskin or bear*- These are 
lined with brilliantly colored brocades a-nd* satin. Even the 
Jarge inside pockets are edged with fur to add to the costly 
a*d sumptuous look. J

Others are of watered silk, of that lovely weave that has 
a faint ripple of water over its surface,- nothing wavy and 
definite as is the marking of moire. These are full length in 
effect and softened by fur collar and cuffs, ......

in truth, it is difficult to do away with thc additions of f y r 
aa matter of what fabric the garment may foe made. The an- 
proved coat suits for morning wear with short skirts,' made 
•f basket cloth and cheviot, have Russian cuffs that ’fit the 
arm made of shaggy, coarse fur. These take the place of a 
•raid and buttons.

There is also a tendency to edge the front that fastens 
W «ver with an inch of fur.

. , , , B gives the look of
warmth our winter days demand. It his a cheerful effect 
of a wood fire to the beholder.

con
cars, was inspected as 

usii.il, the numbers taken, seals exam
ined, and all the customary precautions 
observed. Then

% I

I'M:
.. , ,, the long run
through the Bitter Greek country, across 
the Red Desert, and over the mountains 
to Laramie. Here another inspection 
was in order. The train was late, the 
conductor was impatient, hut the 
ber-snatcher

came
JOHN S. MORTIMER

Suite'9, Alberta Blk. Phone 6710.BPll 255 k Portage Ave„ Winnipeg;'VJ

w% #%
< i num-

—that is to say, the in
spector—could not make the train 
with the way bills.

There were fifteen cars where sixteen 
were called for, and a further examina
tion showed that car No. 907 was miss
ing. Nobody could explain the dis
crepancy, but at last the train was al
lowed to proceed.

Meantime the wires were at work. All 
stations were telegraphed to, hut none 
ot them had seen anything of the miss 
ing car. Green River was sure that 907 
had left that point all right.

Buys, weeks, and months passed and 
the matter remained
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a mystery. Then 
one day a cowboy, riding across the Red 
Desert in search of a stray steer, came 
suddenly upon a freight-car in a gulch 
miles from any station. At first he 
thought he must be dreaming, but, no, 
tlicie it was unharmed and with its 
seals unbroken. He took the number 
and the name of the railroad and rode 
to the nearest telegraph station.

1 lie operator seemed incredulous till 
the cowboy mentioned the number—907 
Then lie

£
FOR SUCCESS ON BAKING DAY

USEChemile Diess— The Design Broadens the Hips

nd unintentional a crime—is dirty hands. . . . Less than
century ago the medical profession had to face this problem 
V most senoub form. Like the hands of the average lav- 
an the hands ot fnedibal men were then equally as^filthy 
ow thanks to our knowledge of bacteriology? wo know when" 
ul how to wash our hands so as to avoid doing as did 
ledecessors in htie medical profession.”

That the average citizen does actually fail to wash his 
Zf WRn',lf f “>u!d do so’ tlu‘ writer considers matter of 
, ! 0gl8 8’ he says- have shown that after a doz

or so of average men and women have diiiped their hands
Zhiïï'ï’ T° ? 0f Wa,or’ the liquid contains large
•mob truths Thnt baC'- . Dr-,Ecele3 then goes on to tell us 
hi, 1, ôî? %1 / i 8y‘ not makG vory pleasant reading, but 
,du | f v,tal ,niportance. He says: h’

i ' ,ani 8 *bat are ablp to pollute water by a mere touch 
The .tailored suits of mannish mixtures demand the heavA | '"unn’amahl^d'Lf16 ti^611 witbl,ut Jeaving behind evidences 

Skins aM large single-button fastening and the tailore", ir bïead ^olr mL Vi^se are the kinds of hands that haiuHe 
gowns of nuire ^aborste construction require a lighter weigh' ,r nastré an 1 fru,tVT our vegetables, our potatoes,
glove and lighter color. H b g * pastry am our money. No one can picture to himself

Unless a gloye exactly matches a dress gown it will h, ntim'i • °! tlm situation without recoiling from its
.f wl.it. in prafmnM, tk.. ch.mpngn,. t“, b .i’i “ Tt‘ n,° Even tl,. reeiïnl „f lh,

lllaek glove, .re a boon to women h.vi.g large hnml/',. 'A ,le .hrink ’frmo Itf r" U."Ca*y thM wil1 make mo,i
tkey make thenf seem much smaller. nli mr U fearlt'68 consideration. Unless wo d,

The eight-button gloves are always graeeful with dress eanly habfts n^nTh^by pxampl° snd Precppt, fore.
#«ie., avoiding dividing lin. k.t,«. giov. and aieeva. »■

OGILVIE’S
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

FLOUR

There is much character in this.

sprang to his key and in 
instant was calling Laramie.

Not to prolong the story, it may be 
added that thc news was despatched to 
Omaha and a wrecking ear was soon on 
its way to the Red Desert. The lost ear 
was raised from the gulch, put upon the 
track, and, on examination of the cargo, 
it was found not to have sustained a dol
lar’s damage.

But how

an

Evening toilettes of lace and silk and chiffon and even 
•Id silk shawls have been converted into -costumes in” the 
hands of a clever dressmaker. One is of soft silk cling 
wig to the figure and trimmed with V’s made of the fabric 
corded. Graceful scarfs of the material cross in front and 
form jabot ends at the hack. The bodice and sleeves are 
all in one piece and tiny- lace sleeves peep out from beneath 
the fabric sleeves and lace trims the neck and the scarfs

our

cZ
came the car in the gulch Î 

1 he explanation was simple. The train- 
'lands now remembered that in the run 
!own the mountains the train had brok

en apart. This was nothing so very 
unusual, and the men did as they had ' 
always done under such circumstances.

I lie train was making sixty miles 
hour. The hands on the detached 
ended the brakes, and, after many a 

«harp curve had been rounded, a safe 
halting place was reached, the train 
topped, the cars were recoupled, and 
he run was continued.

But meanwhile, in rounding one of 
the curves, the rear car of the forward

« . J '

A glôve cannot make a toilette, but it can complete it in 
a charming manner and it must bo just the glove for that 
gown. ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION

V>
an

cars
TH" OGILV:3 FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 
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will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling.

---------------- e

Continental Grain Co.,lm
ÏM GRAIN EXCHANGE 
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STORE I
'hMr. Woolf’s attitude at Edmon

ton during the receut frvcus. 
fully endorsed byj'he liberals of 
Cardston at the me ting ou 
Monday.

I

Alberta 8>tar utMKiifvrjaiiPiW'iM A ■“ *»

was

BURTON’S VARIETY
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
•he Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. The Mix-Up in Alberta

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta Both the Edmonton Bulletin and 

the Calgary Albertan—the two 
leading Liberal journals of Alberta 

arrdent supporters of the
--------- | insurgent Liberals, who are seeing

the life of the Rutherford Goveru- 
The Bulletin declares that

FRED BURTON 
Editor and manager —are

$15.00SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

ment.
the recent vote of 20 to 17 adverse 
to a motion of want of con tide nee, 
does not affect the fact, which it 

$12.50 per month | declares to be indisputable, ttiat
the Government has lost the con- 

the public.

ADVERTISING:
Column..... 
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

7.50 "
Thefidence of

in localSpecial reading notices 
column 10c. per line in advance^

Bulletin says:
"To suppose that the members 

do not understand the temper of 
the country on the matter of con- 

Contract advertising paid for monthly. | ü(jeDOÔ ,B to suppose them a must
The Alberta Star Job Department Ib well Block-1 unobservant group of gentlemen.

iMc?,^!t5-*cniî 'S5 ‘M t Tbe newspapsrs, the reaolutioae
° ““ passed hy public meetings, the

_-J-——————— ^r,tnmnnin.a.t.ir>nfl received by the
members themselves, the talk on 

__  the streets, all point unmistakably
This is the season of the garden I to one conclusion : that public 

rake I confidence in toe adminestration
has gone. The people have reac 

both sides. They

Tents, io x 12 with 3 ft side walls, 10 oz. 
duck, with poles, ropes, stakes and every
thing complete for

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

March 25, 1910.

Wickless Coal Oil StovesA general “clean-up” day should the evidence cm 
be appointed by the Town Council. I have rendered the verdict as clearly

- as it could be rendered without a
No matter which way the affairUeneral election, 

at Edmonton turnes out Cardston 1 knows full well what the judg- 
dietrict knows that her interests! ment is.
will be well protected. There h “That being the case there is t
no stronger man in the AlrberHdutv straight before the Legisla 
Legislature at present, than J. W. which mu6t be
Woolf our member of parliament, ture ana y

discharged however unpleasant for
. ,, , many of the members. They

Easter may be aa early as March ^ tepre9eHt lhe people, not
22 and as late as April 2o. ibis I . 1 i-iyear we come witlmi five days of to represent their personal likes or
stricking the earliest date possible. I dislikes. It has been established 
The high price of the necessities I that the Government has made a 
of life made it necessary to have cordinal mistake and it is the hard 
it early while the more fortunate of 
med had a little cash left with I of poluioi 
which to purchase au Easter cardinal mistake can 
bonnet. I from the minestry. It would nut

be safe were it otherwise Men 
who.have been misled once are]

The house

The most practical, sim
ple, and solid cooking apparatus in exist- 
ence—shipped direct from B. A. Hjorth & Co. 
Stockholm, Sweden, the largest manufact-

Our price $3.20 and

Solid brass.
were

that only one 
be to) rated

All the world over easier is a 
season of great, rejoicing, as every
thing begins to cast off the dingi- liable to be misled again. 

f ness of winter and nature herself “Public affairs are altogether too j 
exhibits the spirit of resurrection. important and altogether too vital ‘ 
Palestine, tne spot where the res * e {lheoommunity to)
urrection we commemorate took to lue
place, is supremely emblematic be left in the hands of men who 
of the season, because there the have made such mistake. Every- 
epring suddenly bursts forth aud wbere where popular government 1 
all the verdure of flowers spring .fc jg the invariable and'
beeQ8waved over for unavoidable custom that one such!

excessive dreariness of winter is error is the last. That such .rrorj 
broken in the Orient when it is was committed in the agreement 1 
still winter in western lands. with tbe Alberta and Gseat Water-1

It is difficult to ascertain the ways company cannot be question-j 
precise origin of the graceful eus- ed by any member of the house.” , 
tom so universal in France and phe attitude of the insurgents 
Germany aud more of less ipreval- 
ent throughout the world of offer
ing eggs at the festival of Easter.
The Persians give each other eggs are 
st the new year, the Russians anc 
Finns at tbe festival of Easter.
Among the Romans the year 
opened at Easter, as it d d among 
the Franks and the Capets. Mu
tual presents were bestowed ; anc 

the egg is is the umblem of the 
beginning of all things, nothing 
better could be found as an offer
ing.

urers. in the world.
$3-50.

Burton’s Variety Store I
him------------------------- —-------------  —  ----------------------- —-Vr

Satan Sanderson—H. E. Rivers.
The Colonal of the Red Huzzars

—J. R. Scott.

and their newspapers is uurelent-. 
ing and uncompromising. They> 

determined to put the Ruther
ford Government out of business;

I15c Each The Masquerader
The Gambler—C. C. Thurston.
The Gentleman from Indiana

—Booth Tarkington.
The Jungle—U. Sinclair.
The Kindred of the Wild,
The Hunters of the Silences 
Red Fox—C G. D. Roberts.
Checkers—Henry M. Blossom
The Garden of Allah—R. Hiohens
The Leopard’s Spots—T. Dixon

The Spoilers.
The Idlers.

I
and they are practically certain to 
succeed. A majority of three is 
not likely to resist for any length 
of time the assult in the house, 
reinforced by the vigorous crusade 
waged by the leading Liberal 
newspapers of the Province, 
intention is to pu Mr. Rufberfoid 
out aud oring in Xlr. Cushing; and | 
the claim is made by the Calgary rj.Q jpave Hnd to Hold. 
Albertan that a governn ent head- -Audrey; 
ed by Mr. Cushing will command Prisoners of Hope, 
toe support of a majority of the 
house. In view of the feelings 
engendered by the struggle this is 
problematical.

It may be impossible to form, 
out the present house, an ndmims- 

wliich O-tu command a

Popular Copyright Cloth 
Bound Books, regular price 

$1.25 and $1.50 
OUR PRICE %Wens

t,dont need 
a

Touin Crier>

The 75c.
The success of your town de

pends upon the public spirit of it- 
leading citizens. If the leading 

not willing to lav out

♦>

— Rex Bnaol'.men are
abundantbT their m^ans, erect neat 
and attractive buildinge, advertis 
largely their bu-uHsa and the »n 
duoements off-"--d in their town, 
and are not willi g to patroniz> 
borne trad-1 and all home indus
tries, then no town, be its advan 
tagee ever so great, can expect 
grow or flourish. The natural id- 
vantages arejgrest accessories 'o 
the growth of any place, but pu* - 
lie spirit, backed up by cutnmo- 
sense and energy will turn th*-* 
prairie into a flourishing town or 
transform it into an elegant city.

—Mary Johnston —Morley Roberts
Beverly of Graustark 
Graustark 
Nedra
The Doctor
The Virginian
A Little Brother of the Rich

—Jos. Medill Paterson

Bob Hampton of Placer 
My Lady of the North 
a Sword of the Old Frontier 
When Wilderness Was King

—R, Parrish

Lavender and Old Lace.
—Myrtle Reed.

—G. B. McCutcheon 
— Ralph Connor 

— Owen Webster

When Patty Went to College.
—Jetn Webster.

-Win, T. Eldridge r toannouncethis *

Special Club Offer
THE

WESTERN HOME MONTHLY
AND

THE ALBERTA STAR
The Two for One Year for

$1.50 /

Hilma.ti.

A Six Cylinder Courtship.
—Ed. S. Field

t v ion
working majority. In that 
there must perforce be

people. This is a 00 u-

case 
an appeal The Rose of Old St. Louis.

—Mary Dillonio me
tmgenoe which has been taken into 
account, upon the assumption that 
the electors will deciden between 
the Cushing Liberals and tin- 
Rutherford Liberals. But in the

Beautiful Joe’s Paradise
—Marshall Saunders.

The Wheel of Life—Ellen Glasgow

In the Bishop’s Carriage.
—Miriam Nicholson.

The Port of Missing Men
—Meredith Nickolaon

—N. G. Emerson

The A. R and I Company cer
tainly did the generous thing with 
the city by not charging anything 
for the power they supplied when 
the city’s power plant was burned. 
If they had been like many other 
corporations they would have tak
en advantage of the predicament 
the city was in and made them 
pay dearly for whatever accomo
dation they got. It is hard to im- 
magine what would have happened 
here during those days had the 
company not come to the city s 
aid to generously. Every citizen 
expected to pay for the assistance 
received. The company has 
shown again that it is the friend 
of the city and willing to do what 
it can in reason to help the city 
•long.—Lethbridge Herald.

The Builder
The Hound of the Bnskervilis

—A. Conan Doyle

‘ 4
event ot an e eevion even is might 

different turn.
The MidnigbfGuest.

—Fred M White.take a very
Because there are practically 
Conservatives in the legislature it 
bv no means follows that there are 
no Conservatives 
They would become, we should 
say, rather numerous 
out of the house in tbe ^ it of 

election, with 
divided into quarrelling factions; 
aud both Cushing aud Rutherford 
followers might be given ample 
time to adjust their differences in 
the chill shades of opposition.— 
Manitoba Free Press,

no God’s Good Man —Marie Corelli. 

Tbe Fifth String
Where the Trail Divides 
Ben Blair THE WESTERN HOME MONTHLY hu

reeegmzed as the greatest illustrated home of
Canada and is mad in over 35,000 homes every month. Every 
nhsenber taking advantage of this ofa, is entitled to participate m 
the contest organized by The Western Home Moodily m which

long
ifW—Will Lillibridge —J. P. Sousa

A Chance Acquaintance
—W. D Howells.

The Circular Staircasein Alberta.
—Mary R. Richart.

A Dash for a Throne 
By Wit of Woman. A Soldier of Virginia. $1.000 IS GIVEN AWAY FREEboth in and

—B. E. Stevenson—A. Match ni out. IN PRIZES.—B. V. HuttonThe Halo.
Black Motor Car—Harris Burland.

the Liberals Constance Trescotan
—S. Weir Mi to hoi l

The Sea Wolf—Jack London 
The Claim Jumpers—S. E. White 
The Lady of the Mount 
The Strollers—F. S. Isham.

<+

Burton’s Variety Store
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A fine program of Moving Advertise YOUF BllSifiCSS 
Pictures and Songs tonight. ____Local and General.

Don’t imagine for a moment that Linoliums, Carpets, Squares, Mat- §5 
tings and Rugs, Curtains 

and Tapestries.
Everything needed in adorning your home

We have the largest range of these goods to select from in town.

OUR CAR OF

Building is going on in nearly 
every part of the Town.

A,. M. Heppler, left on Wed nee- 
day for High River.

Jamea Carlson returned from 
Utah yesterday.

Owen Brant came in on yester
day’s train.

J. W. Woolf M. P. P. left for 
Utah on Tuesday.

David Spencer left on Monday 
for High River

y 4 All stores are closed today. advertising will not bring you 
immediate field.Hot or cold baths any tine of 

day.—Phipps.
Browns Moving Pictures

to-night.
Sam Jessops, Magrath was in 

town this week.
J. W. Evans, Raymond was in 

town yesterday.
H. D Folsom went to Leth- 

bi idge, yesterday

results iu your 
That's an error that tnauy merch
ants make, when they assure 
themselves that their store is so 
well known that it doesn’t require 

advertising—that thenewspaper 
trade will naturally drift his way, * ianyhow. There isn’t a store any- 
where in the world that has so 
secure a footing as that—not a| «jpjfjr 
single store—anr1 you are 
doing busiuess in a field but that! ^ 
your sale can be increased by
careful newspaper advertisiug. If
this is not true why is it that a 
stream of mail orders is constantly 
going out of your town to catalogue 
houses? And are not these sales
made by theee catalogue boueesl Ky our Shoe Department?
the result of persistent advertising foj r
h. the very aeid you feei that you We have the s we I lest and nobbiest line to be

cultivated to the limitt\ seen. Wc are sole agent for

5£notD. A, Thompson and family, 58David Richardson, is erecting a 
Kimball returned yesterday trom | handsom two story residence, on 
a four months visit to Idaho FURNITUREthe west side of town.

Messrs. M Godfry, F. Blunnell, 
and T. L. Johns, Magrath were, in 
town yesterday.

WILL ARRIVE SOONMr. Robert Beck anil son are 
erecting a handsome 3 room 
cottage in the western part of » HAVE YOU SEENSeveral paities of young people | town, 

taking an outing trip to the 
Cochrane ranch today.

i are Mrs. Arthur Flawn (nee Miss 
Bessie Mulligan) who is at present 

Don’t fail to attend the residing in Lethbridire, was a vis 
Moving Picture Show this itor in town on Wednesday.
evening.

I m

Miss Agnes Anderson, left on 
Monday for Great Falls, Mont. 
It is reported that wedding bells 
will be heard shortly.

nave
Whenever you get such an ideal

ï. | the famous McPherson shoe
No trouble to show goods ^

Mr. A. M. Heppler sold bin 
residence in the west part of town 
on Tuesday, to Mr. V. V. Christie 
The amount paid 
neighborhood of $1,750.

was in the Have your photo taken this 
week at. the Henson Studio. Mr. 

High grade bon bons, candies, I Oliver Hansen is prepared to do 
of all kinds. We *11 classes of work.

cuuquer, you are simply turning
ready money to the man that Give US 8 call,over

does possess the broader vision— 
you are sending territory and &Chocolates 

make a specialty of Nut Milk ----- THE-----, _ t Reports coming in from all parts
Chocolate. Large 5 ct. packet at|0f district, show that the grain 
Phipps.

rights to others that careful news
paper advertising would retain in 
your posession. Cardston Mercantile Conever ioc

Don’t you want to buy a Hudson | the year.
Bay R. R. or your neighbors
adjourning'quarter? Its a good . . n ,
time to buy all the land you need, the Standard Securities Co. of 
Let us help you buy it? XV. O Lethbridge, was in town Thurs- 
Lee & Co. 1 day and Friday.

Mr lrl Dawson representing Notice of Dissolution of 
Partnership « LIMITED.

86%We have 840 acrec on the Coch- Mr. Coffee, Standoff, 
rane East of Glenwood 250 acres town on Tuesday. Mr Coffee, 
broken 45 in fall wheat. Houses, who is the owner of a large farm, 
stables grainery for 3,000 bu. etc. I states that ho has already put in 
etc, all’for $25,50 an acre. For | this spring 160 acres of wheat, 
terms see W. O. Lee & Co.

was in
NOTICE is hereby given that, 

the partnership heretofore subsist-
ing between us, the undersigned,!;__
as blacksmiths, in the Town cf 
Cardston, has this day been dis- p® 
solved by mutual consent, All | $ 
debts owing to the said partnership 

to be pajd to Carl J. Danielson 
at Cardston aforesaid, and all 
claims agaipst the said partnership 

to be presented to the said 
Carl J. Danielson, by whom the 
same will be paid.

Dated at Cardston, Alberta, this 
8th day of March, A, D, 1910.

Carl J. Danielaom,
A. J. Thom peon.

Witness:—W, Laurie.

Fully nine out of every ten 
cases of rheumatism ie simply 
rheumatism of the muscles du* to 
cold or damp, or chronic rheuma
tism, neither of which require any 
internal treatment. 4.11 that ie 
needed to afford relief is the free 
application of ChambeiIain’s Lin
iment. Give it a trial. You are 
certain to be pleased with the

1 Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets invariably bring 
relief to women suffering from 
chronic constipation, headache, 
biliousness, dizziness, esllowoess 
of the skin and dyspepsia. Sold 
by all dealers. ,

Are you frequently hearse? De 
yon have that annoying tickling 
in your throat? Does yonr cough 
annoy you at night, and. do you 
raise mucus in the morning? Do 
you want relief? If so, take 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
you will be pleased. Sold by all 
all dealers.

Messrs. Fisher. Merklny
Mr. Joseph Y, Card of the real I Smith Magrath were 

estate firm of W. O. Lee & Co., yesterday. They are looking over 
returned on Tuesday from a three tbe district with a view to purchas- 
days trip to the Cochrane Ranch, j ing,
Macleod and Orton. He states 
that in every part of the country 
seeding is going ahead rapidly.

anr 
i n town

Photosare

> * areWe have listed Mrs. Carlsons 
* | Three bouses. Don’t you want a 

I nice home in Cardston? Come in 
The case of Robert Spencer nnd letg tfllk it OVGr at the old 

Taylorvill, for eelliug liquor at | «Land Office.” W. O. Lee & Co. 
Aetna came up befor the local J.
P’s Martin Woolf and J. Holmes Gentlemen:—If its a hat, cap, 
on Monday afternoon. He was shoes or a pair of gloves you want 
fined $73.50. which includes costs, we have e’m and won’t hold you

up for e’m either. The Spsnoer & 
Stoddard Ltd.

quick relief which it affords 
Sold by all dealers.that

Just in—a choice line of eran- 
ges, large size only 45 cents per 
dozen. Good eating and cooking 
apples and fresh lemons—Phipps.A reception was tendered Mr. 

and Mrs. Job anas Anderson in the 
Relief Society Hall on Wednesday | Several carloads of fish plates 
evening. Only the High Priests I were unloaded at Browning last 
and lady teachers of the Ward week. They are to be used in the 
were present. A very enjoyable I coustruotion of the Western 
time was spent. | Canada Railway to Pincher Creek.

pleaseNew
Shipments at

» One of this weeks snaps. A Among the conference visitors 
three room rustic cottage, pantry I to Utah yesterday were Jos. 
and closet, and shed for three Ellison, Richard Pilling and Mrs. 
animals, with lot 7o x 28o ft Rufus Pilling, Mrs, Oscar Bennion 
Cement sidewalk, only one block | Rnd Thos. Quoe, 
from R. R. station and 2^ blocks 
from Main Street, $75o. See VV 
O, Lee & Co.

: The =

Henson Studio
Our^1

Wall PaperThe Beard of Trade have 
secured the finest musical and 
literary talent in the District both 

Geo. Hendrickson and family, j local and visiting for their big free 
of Smitbfield, Utah, arrived iu j concert in the Assembly Hall 
town on Monday, and are at pres I Saturday night April 2nd. See 
ent residing in the Card house j full program in next weeks issue. 
Mr. Hendrickson has three sons 
who will arrive shortly with their 
families. The expect to buy land I many of the prominent eduoation- 
in the district and go into farming ||g^g Qf tbe proviuce, the Minester

Easter is a movable festival, It lof education has taken the initia
is always the first Sunday after I tive 1G calling a Provincial 
the full moon which hapnens upon | g jUOational Convention, 
or next after the twenty-first dav 
of March and if the full 
happens upon a Sunday, East, r 
day is the Sunday following. S
th's year we h«v our Easter 01 1 all boards <>f trustees are urged

make it convenient for teachers to 
beei Jbc present. The Mitiister is ot

Shape
Retain-

Phone 18

NOTICE IK
.1

NOTICE is hereby given that 
application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the 
present session thereof, fer an Act 
incorporating a company under 
the name of “The Alberta Peace 
River and Eastern Railway Co ,” 
with power to construct and oper
ate a line of railway commencing 
at a point on the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Company Railway 
in Township 3 range 16 West of 
the 4th Meridian iu the Province 
of Alberta; thence in a westerly 
direction to the town of Cardstuu;
thence m a north westerly direc-l This ebowe the ineide of one of This shows the appearance of 
Pincher Creek; thence in a north- our Coate. Canvas, stiffing p*d- 
erly direction to a point at or near ding, hair clothing with cries-croee 
Coctiraneon the railway of the sewing and thoroughly shrunk— thing a little different than you 
Canadian Pacific Railway Comp-Uhat’s the reason our clothing 
any; thence in a northerly direc-j holds ita shape, 
tion to Peace River Landing; 
ihenoe in an Easterly direction to 
Fort McMurray; thence in an 
Easterly1 and North Easterly 
direction to Fort Churchill on 
Hudson Bay with a branch line 
rom the most convenient point on I

said line in an Easterly direction! Yes the’re in eee—them. And if you are needing one the price
will not keep yon from purchasing,

*arriving 
every week

At the solicitation of many of

i, AJ* ’ 'I »

Gar-/
».

■«
This *T

Convention will beheld in Calgary We carry Mie largest and best 
stock in Southern Alberta 4k meatsmoon immediately after Easter,—on 

March 29th, 30tb and 31st,— an ks
V •

Sunday, March 27. ❖
The petition which has

circulated amongst the business j the opinion that, much benefit may 
in regards to the revers- derjved fr0m such a Convention

If* :L'^P=r6ZUlein—n,’ »ad hope- that steps m«y be 
tor and against it. The Canadian to organue a permanent Provincial 
Club is taking up the matter, and Educational Association which 
a débité on 'he same is being wm anange for annual Conveu- 
arrauged for next Thursday Lions. ^ register of attendance 
evening. Everybouy should bo kept at the Convention and
present. teachers will be required to record

During the absence of A. T, tbeir attendance each day in order
Henson on his honeymoon ^r- Uhat there may oe no forfeiture of 
Oliver Hansen will have charge of . tHeJ8ohooi boam or for..

. photographer of wide"""experience feiture of ealary by the teacher, 
having worked in several of the The term returns for the term 
large studios throughout Utah I ending June 30th should srate 
He will be here for the next two whetber or not teachers were in
weeks, and those faun* ].b,8‘ B,tendance at thie 
class work at low prices would do
well to call on him.

Singermen our suite when fitted. Just some-

Sewing usually see.

Machines
Ladies Skirts/Sold on easy terms

<■\ to Edmonton; with power to enter 
into agreements with other 
sanies and other usual and inci
dental powers; the capital slock of 
the said Company to be $1,000,000 
and the Head Office of the said 
Company to be at the city of 
Ottawa.

com-

For Up-to-date

Stationery
Phone 18.

Of course you all know what our grocery department ie
convention.

Teachers attending the Convention 
will not be expected to bold school 

Friday, April 1st.
Culbert & Oares, 

Ottawa.
Solicitors for the Applicants, 

Dated the 8th day of March 1910.

Mr. Norval Sorrensou and Miss 
Nellie Redford, Leavitt, and Mr.
Arthur Henson and Miss Madge 
Folsom, left yesterday for Salt |
Lake City, Utah, where they will ; 
be joined in the holy bonds of
matrimony. A large crowd of i .,For tbe Easter Holidays, 1910, 
voung people were at the station n ... -l* ••to see them off, and the usual rice- the Canadian 1 aciho Railw y 
throwiig was indulged in, much Company will authorize a rate ot 
to the «isoomfort of the piospect- fare and one-third for the round 
ive br,degrooms, who emerged t . Ticxets will be on sale March 
bom tie fray with clotbee fall of • inolaeive, final return
nee aid much raffled ooantenan- ^ ^ ^ m

on

Easter Rates
Maybe!

The folks upon the streets are 
sad,

No one is bright and gay.
The town does not eeem the

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seven and one-half atepe north of Poet Office”■

same
Since ARTHUR went away.l1t) # MUSIC CO.
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trom reaching the ground by our atmos
phère, which serves as a bullet-proof 
cuirass. 1’he immunity of tho earth 
lrom aerolites, fire-balls, and shooting 
stars, all travelling at speeds that aver
age a hundred times that of a rifle bul- 

may bo explained in the following

likes the game and it is bound 
ish just now, the to flour- 

thing lacking is pat- 
no s—men with squatter each and of
ten enough to swell the gate receipts of 
laseball games. The census of these 

capitalists of the sporting world is 
mg larger every year and the

I lia”g

The Horseman
>

let, grow
. men who

on until tho number has been roll
ed up to a proper size, will make some 
money Until that time, there will be 
more deficits than surpluses, no doubt, 
and the man $vho expects anything else 
is foolish, baseball foolish.

manner:
. , , ^ ken a meteor enters the atmosphere

A T a recent «testing Of-the Urwaf I -prei*ro mTOO|f „ .4 4 tho fr,ction produced bv its giganticA S.ta‘« 'fl » f‘ ®"“h “P 'Ik- tl,f 'arrow
ciattqn Win. Drink water, of" If the voiiaa iSlhfm i ■' i i • oi Acostes, only more eo. The ingenious 

Montectilo, give the follawmg i,.tercet- breeding and fndiv dualité ro£ ’ of Lord Kelvin have shown

r -t x-

z&jrsæjt&BSrsjz nr^-,3 aœ-rFS s& e™l «»*«»
the fast performers which belong to the Obviously the smnllor , , a taS °,n because there’s going
family. It should be neatly printed on terly consumed before they 'wrf™ Ut" îhiq^vw" afwiu lot of people come here 
good paper and made still more attrac- tratod far into tin- ♦ Ju dX c 8 '0,1 r ,to C0P °A those prizes. Last

. Ovc w*th a good picture of the horse their fate ei, , "sphere, which 3’car> you know, the bonspiel committee
• or immediately after violent This circular should not be kept for the of about 1 ia°Wn Î? [ise to a height called in Charlie Roland, of the Indus

exercise, a5 the nerves of ithe stomach slow process of personal service lmt - r , '"‘jos. Only a very large trial Bureau, and said to him-
»ud bowels are in sympathy with the should be sent out to all the lending . hfdnd <lcs.(.(‘n,d'. ]'ke that which ex- see here: We have one 
system, and those organs are not in a horsemen and farmers of the neighbor81 -tiro wifhhü ^Iadral 80V.ie fourteen years Donsjiicl that we put on every year
condition to take care of or assimilate hood. -Having attended to "the^home ‘ hef/.i-f /v twenty miles of the earth, There’s all kinds of fun in it ^nd so
a lotui suddenly forced upon them; or market the wide awake owner will care- i to h out 'i n dSi v'V? b>’ -1° CXpan8ion (lue ,nan-y f)rizca that every player has to get

y ,ît„uia‘ 'Vais's. raiera; sufej s
Mïrdlri’''"-'"J,c„mmiu:t,
irritation, and sometimes impaction. intelligent owners of mares will 1?) a“-^ith the accompanying fervent heat, said Charlie, and they left it “ ’ . ' k t,1( r'M,|>ino costs one day re-

î™;:, t ^ .%ir : .“.h ■ ». IM sa&a t-i. “F"!s“-s «

tkéir ,b“ "FF * ir m"/ ïLFF""'"" • • * tat-fe: dzzrfa?"'*

af-rent .re &W” r'4...........M z± ^

tu.c, „t f,i,.t when Ikt ■it.™....-!, i the «1ml U» viTIÏKAï ,17't «-V b«t pro- i, ,v„ v . ?f , 7, «'■ l'£llt 11,111 ,*rrtv«l from the Emerald T.?,
seat of trouble, and sometimes flatu- he would have lived and die.Mn ’ *• d dunn« lfs rush through the upper win, took its ‘,1, ,w,se Kuy8 faring one of the tunnels they heard
lence of trowels is apparent, and the ity and left nV grit fim iy o °£Zl' <mt L.r W ,n ^’cv cnZ '"u"" 1'° *"?" .w,liRt"* f the limited ad
animal pawjug with the fore feet, and uate hia name and fame ,\hliv . 1 ! f--------------------------------------------- —____ ____ saw. thev connût 2 c»me- they Pepped aside till should ------ 1

:rl>$pSSi- BHHSBSF" Sporting Chat
bowels sre manifested by sudden paw- The next important nomt is th£ n ” there’'ll bo |',lk nf n i b /, °no’ because
uig of the" fore feet, or kicking toward owner should always ha^ his hî se and ~----------------------- --------------------------------- lie in thé hul*™' Vhar'
the affected part with one or the other stall in horse show conditio,, ml? ■ , ' ------------- ' ■ I,in,'tt<e have gone out
of the hind-feet, and lying down suu- tors call. ’matter how T i WESTERN BASEBALL Im.tter of Ff' ^ tW,H bo on,y a

i|5E55 &5=.= Es ESBEÈslEi wli EEÈ5Ë%Sf

sëârfiS S MâÊSiEstû E'EîEïï E'':lïEiEi;5iESH"Eë'£2ab5»^; s£'?sEFiHi 'S’TvEHFE'Fit,7''t ,,r‘Æ

teS,EE!F - H^^ ES*?

mmm wmmm hiisSiiiWs
Off (L,.. menratcly after. mares and youngsters m such poor and 1 ti,)S too-comfortable belief news re and put a nail through it hoforo n Tuti,„ Vf flet-Wknçe m apparent mostly in unkempt condition that when he decid PlLted to proceed from Medicine It t cr fellow does it ° 1 bt toie thc oth-

the stor^ucj, pco^tbly relief, would be P(1 to sell Ml under the hammer theV ^ "* that the 19( 5 ch-minhms iili 
ïave^S lRUe thVnmML tuhe> but I *f*t at aB. kinds of low bàrgaih ,rW- »ot have, a team in the League'thfs 

- W e eXFr,enee with it- Z'croitB they had been,will fed Ind a,,d disquieting rumcS'come to
'3 hen the flatulence is most appar- ?^(,ni«d they would have sold for every us fruM1 other towns, Regina and Cal 

ent m the, bowels, Chloral Hydrate has °iîur thoy 'were worth. 7 gary. hmong them. As an antidote to
given me the most satisfaction, but as it | n//ie, ®ma11 owner should also never thiti D°acon White blows in from Rd 

usually (luç to sor e irritant, to get ! °Ct to,ba.ve a, F°od harness and road "'«“ton and says that his city won’t 
°* R,v the best'german- ■; g"1' and jg/ve his stallion a few miles *h!nk uf llvill.g without a baseball team

tut results by giving Ql. Lini and Tur- CLï ^fcD8:. °n fi!1e days- It helps to tlns su.,nmer> and he also brings the en-
pcntine of Lserine Pilocarpine and , 1 the horse m condition and also c°uraging news—especially fur Calgarv
Strychnine have given the best results. d.aws attention to him. It was a fay- ~that the Bow Riv ,- citv has engaged 
H,,n ir,"npaCt,10V)l" Lini and Terebin- ?\'U' f’as ,aJ? °f 0 II. Noise,n-Cq. rive a uew manager for its team. The deà 
time, Aloes and Xirx Vomica with the !’fS fine staI1'on Nelson 2.;09 thrnug the f,on sa.vs there’s no‘"doubt in the world 
Ammonium Carbonate and- warm water j "Tts ®f "atervillev.*Me., and: huh- fbat tb° Western Canada League will 
injections and sometimes,walking exer- drf 8 spectators ,w«uld stand o the alive and busy throughout 1910 and 
cse if the patient is otherwj.se robust. 8 df.‘walks to admiré the equine king of th*'G 3'm. are-who’s right? ’ 
nn , 'or. eutentis ,ui horsesvor .cattle, -w ^ae- ' W-, , . '. ... rb? tact that we are to have a
no treatment has.evpir helped6 orlgiven . ° make a success financially of keen 1 *>wnden and Secretary for
any relief, ariti it .is nppa ent-tM^vhen ^ !*)?;„£ tr0}t,fJf 6tallion the same rules aK‘y be egarded as encouraging—or it 
the poi-Lofl..^:-bowel is inflated; that I I1 ‘^ ap>dy to any other business enter may not. As my old friend Sam Dyer 
LvTdfee> any treatment .can give ,P W a® DC('^S!,ry- but they can oe used to remark wbei need of a non-com 
relief. j.,.8 : d foiled down tp, three-have the goods ai,Tttal answer seem d to be desira lZ-
“Occasion-ally we see symp^jns of-md t-h^n Tial^^Vmake t,,e price right vProb|’13r't is and prob ’ly it ain’t ‘ 

colic in cattle and a mixture of’two oz them^ A."Hv.l:r8 know you have >cw b,!>od is a mighty fine thing i„ all 
Xifious Ether and one’p?. of Aromatic will d -the Jest b^'aess horse sense /f u?? n!fd optimism fnd up-
Spints Ammonia repeated two" or thrqo,' " tc ■ ■ -, ’ two tpmhties-that run out of men V
t.mes hourly has given the desired ef® - ' - bloo<1 after they have been plugging
iï&iïST a<tMi°S tU *?*•“• «' r.rI"tfTS ^6,*:«ETEOES and^Lamb'have
rHaï* «n.?v 9

days and nights of worry, work anil Uiev , , °- '•£. ma3’ be said that ,w lere iabor is largely a matter of
study, and when I am told'that a horse of îll th^ bf tbe"most dreaded ove, and everybody who has been in
<»r cow is having troublé with its water, were not neartv al/FfTi? antaSonists }°™ k"ows.that 't more induces sitting

’ - . ncarly a11 °f them prevented d9^a ia some quiet spot than rushina
amdly into real work—they do that 
when they got cross and want to forget 
all about such foolishness as love. b 

an the other baud, there’s not the 
i gtiest sort of enthusiasm to be squeez

ed on of the retirement of men who 
have tried to make a sport successful 
because as long as sport is ’
you can’t 
from

< ( y j A BOUND the parson knelt 
-I-*- °f “saved ones,” each

cluster 
f whom

now and then emitted hysterical 
cries under the influence of the spell.

Dar am room fo’ a lot mo’ heah! ’’ 
exhorter, beckoning to- 

the backward members in tho 
pews. Mo come up and jine de fav
ored elnJlun dat ’sjiect to cross de rivah 
Jordan to licabcn. Come up now!

In response a man climbed out of a 
rear pew and shuffled up the aisle. As 
he came along one of the favored group 
m front cast the whites of her eyes back 
m the approaching sinner’s direction.

Am dat Sam Jolmsing coinin’, Pah- 
son? she asked, throwing off the spell 
tor the moment. 1

It am, Sistah Jolmsing. Y0’ bus 
band am coinin’ to cross de rivah Jor
dan wid us! ”

Bo’ de Lawd salt es! 
rock de boat shuah!

< ( She’s 1, isn’t
she?

Patience: “Yes, the man she’s engag
ed to is cross-eyed, and he’s looking at 
her all the time, and no one can tell it 
but herself.’’

» f

announced the 
ward

The pain may be induced by the 
animal taking a large drink of cold 
water while in a heated or exhausted 
condition

T is said of the author of a recent 
volume of biography, that his ver- 
diet on the great of his chosen 

period is much that of the New Hamp
shire parson at the highly approved 
funeral of a parishioner: “Brethren, we 
must agree that our deceased friend was 
mean in some things—but let us in 
Christian charity allow that he 
meaner in others.

y y

Now. 
big thing in this

i i

wasy y i î

< i
Dat niggah ’ll

> >

! un-
13 ven

the barber trade
pass.

. open-mouthed wonder, ns 
, fast tram neared, passed, and entered

hourtUIinCl at th® r2te °f fifty miles an

Only eight weeks required. Free Tools
Positions secured at *14 t® *20 

per week.
Wonderful demand for barbers. 

Call or write for Free Uluntrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop. *

Pat stood in

Mon, Pat,’’ said Dennis, as the last 
car disappeared,.“ain’t it foine? Talk 
about the wundhers of naehur—where ’ll 
ye ivor see anything purtier thin thotf 

af stood in awe for a moment, then, 
turning to Dennis, said slowly, “Yis 

inn is, tis foine; but I was jist think 
m what a tumble thing ’twould 
it should miss the hole.’"

i (
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WALL PLASTER
The Empire Brands

IMANÜFACTURED ONLY 15Ymore
use I The Manitoba Gypsum Co., LimitedI WINNIPEG, MAN.

sea-
S 0ME years affn, when Speaker Can- 

!! WrS,a P,a5u member, he took 
°.n.p °f nis constituents to dine ! 

with bun at rather a good hotel in ! 
Washington. It was in the fall, and Mr 
ammn ate very heartily of that Ameri-

h'h entire'’rmhan C°rn; in fa,'t' almost 
nis entire dinner consisted of corn.

l-mally the Westerner turned to him
n,d said. Say Mr. Cannon, what does
it ^cost you to board here?

About five dollars a day,” Mr Can 
non replied. ^ ’ Lan"
stituVnl M dUTrnF’,” draw,Gd the con 
shtuent, ef I don t think it would be
slable?’’ y°U t0 b°ard at a tiv'ery-

Western Canada’s Leading

TAXIDERMIST
Buyer of Raw Furs, Hides and Large Game Heads 

donrusts Supplies. We buy and sell all kinds ' 
Write lor Price Lists.

A full line of Taxi- 
Artistic Mounting of B^rds and Game He;ld^amn*‘b"y y

i <

oao xF' ,We DARBEYi Official Taxidermist to Manitoba Govt.
JJ2 Mam Street

WiiKriipeg, Manitoba
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He Couldn’t Afford It
s :.f-. ;

successful
. separate those who like" it 

their beloved brand of sports with 
: axe. For instance, you couldn’t
imagine Jack Lamb giving up baseball 
for business ns long as baseball held out 
an even show of reasonable return, could 
you, now? Maybe we didn’t approve of 
eveiything (hat Jack Lamb did but 
mve to hand it to. him as a man who 

did Ins level best for baseball in West 
orn Canada Maybe he made money out 
of it but I’d like to bet' my best suR
—ab mt'7 ifgta.in-St e1ghty 9even dollars 

about half their cost, s ’help me—that
the same amount of . time and work
finF» t0 an-vti"»g higher up than shovel 
Inig snmke against the wind would have 
made four dollars for every one that 
Jack Lamb got out of bas, ball. * - '

And look ye: There won ’t be a 'lrrt 
of money ,n baseball for anybody in 

(stern Canada for a few years The 
players who get their salaries will do 
as well,as anybody out of baseball hefc 
and a lo.t, {letter than the men who pro
mote the game. The cities are mostly 
too small and all too far apart But
Hf Fr “ hlr\ lhin^9 wiI1 be letter in
fhife way. Out cities-aiêfetrting-bigger 
(’very minute. Look at,Saskatoon fo? a 
shining light in growth. In 1901, Sas
katoon had oneHmmlfed and thirteen 
people and now tWe "are over twelve 
thousand there. , All #f the cities are 
growing like blazes, and sdme of them
th'ero Sl,'-iirtuWOn 1 be lonK, then, before 
there will be tôwns enough and large
enough to make baseball,».paying propo
sition in Western Canada. Everybody

- - • ! “i,

Exceptional

Piano Barga
He never took a day of rest, 

lie couldn’t afford it;
He never had his trousers 

He couldn’t afford it;
He never went

pressed,

away, care free, 
To visit distant lands, to 
How fair

wems see
a place this world might be__

Ho couldn’t afford it.» *

. °},r. flange department affords manv exceptional bargains
in "li?Aht 7 ♦U$Td 8nd fhopworn Pianos, which will 1„. soldeur 
ing f ié next few weeks-at-very low prices. We-give only a few 
samples to show what savings you cau effect by buying'

1— $350 EVaShTtfros? f,or ...
2— $350 Morris Pianos for .
1—$100 Nordheimer Piano for *

, • ♦ - j—$1QQ Pell .Piano for ...
’ 2—$450 Heintzm'an Pianos

He never went to sec a play, ' 
He couldn’t afford it;

His love for art lie 
He couldn’t afford it. 

lie died, and left his heirs 
Lut no tall shaft proclaims the 
In which he lies—his children 

They couldn’t afford it.

now. put away,
.. $165 

... $190 & $210 
.. $225 

$2.45 
$272 & $290
........... - $310

$345 •

a lot,
spot

mf QIC .
1—$500 Newcombe Piano for
1—$550 Mason &*Ris"ch Piatad for i !

4)<?d bargain!. Jr ; j j | “ jj

Write today for description atid prices of these pianVi 
terms will be arranged to suit every purchaser. * ’

thought

nprfPf" That’a the kind of man that never knew the bliss

from a perfect cigar—in short he is the kind 
be thankful, every day—who never smoked

arid cpuld
liave that comes of 

soothing qualities, 
comes with tho wreath of smoke 

of man getting rarer let us 
a BUCK-EYE.

. Easy

- •••---------------------

e-Masen& Risch -Piano Co.,
v Ttotiy^néij-iTssiBtOTh-gy, segM, s«k

. ^ 9 . -, w 1 •**

The Limited And yet it costs but TEN ■i

CENTSi »
i~- ' a ♦ i- i*- > ;
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, 4ALTA.
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normal, and well-grounded love of a story; they like to see j be unable to keep pace with the German output of battle- 
floods of daring; 1 hey ary not squeamish about bloodshed and ships and sailors.
death; they reward in princely fashion those who know how! That is why I say that the problem of British defence is 
to please them. Remington was one of them, shared their t the problem of the defence of Brance.
likings and dislikes, and through that sympathy and corn- i Whether or not we form an offensive and defensive alii 
radery was able to give them what they enjoy. Since the days an ce with France the result is the same: the defeat of
of Fern more Cooper the red man has looked romantic to the France is the defeat of Britain. The downfall of France is
•\ <*s ot t he people who live far enough removed from possible the downfall of the British Km pi re. The aggrandisement of 

| reprisals. Remington has shown the courage of the Indian Germany is the humiliation of Europe.
and the daring and tenacity of purpose of the white. Rarely Now let us ask ourselves whether the defeat of France by 
has lie painted the negro, probably becahse the negro, owing Germany is possible. The Germans feel sure of it. The
to Ins former servitude, is not liked, notwithstanding his French apparently believe it; for it is not long since France
many a f l (motive qualities. Another a ml more artistic reason was challenged by Germany and declined the combat, 
may be the fact that the negro in white inan s clothes lose The French have a grand Army: numerous, gallant, hardy, 
m dignity and beauty when encased in the “foolish tubes’ ’ j and well-trained. But the impression in military circles 
which form the raiment yf men today, and they lose far more seems to be that France lacks the German perfection of or-

| gatiization and readiness.
Perhaps the presence of a great general, a Moltke or a 

Napoleon, on either side would make the difference. But 
that may not be known until the war begins. If Germany has 
the greater commander France is lost ; if France lias the great, 
commander Germany may suffer a disastrous repulse. But 
so far as we may judge the chances are in Germany’s favor.

Now, should Franco prove unequal to the task of repelling 
a German invasion, the Blue Water school would be helpless. 
Our Navy could do nothing.

No. To make France secure, and in doing that to make 
ourselves secure, we should need a first-class British Army of 
at least half a million men—a million would be better. With 
a British force of half a million men in Belgium and Holland, 
with the French, British, and Dutch Fleets united, Russia, 
France’s ally, might attack Germany on the eastern frontier. 
Then if Austria and Italy came in we should have Armaged
don. Now, the Blue Water school have left Armageddon 
out of their calculations.

The Germans are a brave, stubborn, well disciplined peo
ple, very obedient to their rulers. But it is doubtful wheth
er they would allow themselves to be driven into a war so 
desperate and so unprovoked. A wanton invasion of France 
without the pretext of a quarrel, would not, one may suppose, 
be popular in Germany, even under present conditions; but a 
universal European conflict, provoked by the ambition of the 
Pan-Germanic Party, would be calculated to exhaust the pa
tience of the German people.

But we have not an Army of half a million to send; and 
a two-Power standard Fleet could not help France nor defend 
the Dutch and Belgium.

That is what I call the greater and nearer danger: the 
danger of a French defeat by Germany. While such a defeat 
is possible the Germans have no need to risk an invasion of 
Britain. They can defeat Britain without fighting her.

The old theory of splendid isolation can bo no longer held 
by Britain. An Empire like ours cannot stand aloof from 
the struggles of Europe. The balance of power means more 
to us today than it ever meant. A German Empire embrac
ing Germany, Holland, Belgium, Austria, and perhaps Turkey, 
and having ports and fortresses at Calais, Cherbourg. Trieste. 
Antwerp, and Amsterdam, would wipe us out: would defeat 
and conquer ns without firing a shot. Our Fleet would go; 

For- our trade would go, our Colonies would go; India would go. 
We should sink into the position of what one of our Cabinet 
Ministers calls “the conscript appanage of a stronger 
Power. ’ ’

by side with Germany we fought against Bonaparte at Water
loo. Today we have to stand by France or fall when aha 
falls. We cannot escape our fate. We must uphold France 
or partake of her humiliation and share her ruin.

That is why the Blue Water school is wrong; that is why 
the strongest Navy will not serve our turn ; that is why the 
nearer and the greater danger for us is not the invasion of 
Britain but the invasion of France^, that is why the problem 
of the defence of Britain is the problem of the defence of 
France.

That is why we must havox.tm-Aymy as well as a Navy.
That, I believe, is what lay heavy at the heart of Lord 

Roberts and the Cabinet Ministers, when they spoke darkly 
of impending danger.

That is what the British people .do not understand and 
ought to understand w-hile there is time to avert the threat
ened doom.

: i

rimE sudden taking away in his prime of
in two fields ot art, such as Frederic Remington was, 
seems to affect the community like a double loss; for 

his was the rather rare instance of a painter doubled by a 
sculptor. It would be hard to say whether his paintings or 
his sculptures were the more popular, whether the scenes of 
combat between the Indians and soldiers, the episdoes in the 
life ot cowboys and trappers, mine-prospectors, and frontiers
men, depicted by his busy brush were more to the taste of 
the public, or the vivid groups which he modelled for bronze, 
wherein lie brought to play an unrivalled knowledge of the 
horse, and, indeed, enjoyed the expression, of that knowledge 
to the top oi; his bent, In both mediums he had the advan
tage of a long and intimate acquaintance with frontier life, 
at, a time when specialized communities of adventurers and 
Indians still existed in certain parts of the country, and in 
both lie lias left a record of the particular way in which that 
life impressed itself upon him. 
overlooks. It is not enough to have the picturesque or the 
romantic or the grandiose present, there is also need of the' 
brain to understand and the hand to execute.' Though the 
problem is the same, two artists will not see it with the same 
eyes, any more than two historians will agree exactly in their 
accounts of a battle. Remington had his way of seeing things 
in the Indian country, his way of depicting the cowboy and,g 
tho cavalryman ; it was different, to mention contemporaries, 
from the view taken by Russell or Schroyvogcl. 
such a paifiter of Indians, for example, as George Gatlin was 
still more unlike Remington, for while he had a more intimate 
acquaintance with Indians lie did not have the training in art 
of the younger and later artist. Gatlin approached the In
dian from the standpoint of a student of natural history, to 
some- extent as an ethnologist, while Remington used the 
Indian as material for the telling of a story in paint or clay.

Essentially an illustrator at first, Remington rapidly de
veloped into one of the leading artists of Indian genre, but 
he was not content, as many of liis forerunners had to be, 
with lino or two hasty trips to the West to accumulate 
sketches on which to base many years of work in the studio. 
By his time communications had become so well established 
that an annual visit to his artistic hunting-ground was pos
sible; and he availed himself of the advantage very often. In 
his case there were the memories of years passed as miner and 
cowboy and hunter in the West during his early life to draw 
upon, but lie was always refreshing'his impressions and seek
ing new material to set against the background of the actual 
landscape. And all this was done with the zest that 
with delight felt in the work in hand and a physical well
being that made ordinary hardships a pleasure. The robust
ness of his health and the fine vigor of his manhood made 
the death of Remington peculiarly unexpected to his friends 
and acquaintances, for he seemed destined to a long life full 
of greater honors than any he had so far attained.

Remington’s talent for telling a dramatic incident of 
frontier life is shown in such a picture as that of cowboys 
at, a water-hole besieged by Indians, who are riding round 
and round at a distance, watching for a chance to snipe the 
man who exposes head or shoulder above the low mound in 
which the coveted water lies, or that showing a prospecting 
party, lyinng inside a ring of their horses, keejfitng off a raid
ing party of painted braves. , ■ f

Like these is “Missing,’’ a column of Plains Indians 
marching by twos. A chief in buckskins mounted on a lean 
pony leads as prisoner a liatless and coatless trooper on foot. 
The chief’s lariat is round the captive’s neck. With their 
chins in the air, their sharply curved noses suggesting wolves, 
their foreheads rendered still more retreating by their feather 
or fur head coverings, the Indians ride along as conscious 
conquerors, while the white man steps out proudly as if he 
meant to emulate the red man in the firmness with which he 
proposes to meet his death. This is perhaps as well corn , 
posed, as characteristic, and as striking a picture as Reming
ton ever painted. The march is across the parched plain, i 
made still drier by the dusty branches of the sagebrush. Pur- i 
pie hills touched, with snow .peep behind the slope of yellow-| 
ish distant, plain. The conditions of Indian warfare are better 
told by this peaceful caVacade than by the livliest scrimmage. 
It is true, however, tint the public has been more impressed 
by those groups ill pi inti no; and RC.llint.iiro. xv.liii-ii ruitj
hand-to-hand combats.

an artist at work

GERMANY AND ENGLAND
(By Robert Blatchford)

HP HE Pan-Germanic policy is based upon Bismarck’s 
JL theory: “The destiny of Germany must be worked out 

in blood and iron.’’ It is a blood and iron policy, and 
all hopes of overcoming it by a policy of milk and water are 
doomed to failure.

Take, as an example, the fate of the innocent proposal 
for the limitation of armaments.

Any limitation of armaments must embody the principle 
of Britain’s naval supremacy. But it is exactly that which 
the Pan-Germans resent and defy.

It docs not require a very great effort of the imagination 
to enable us to s< e that proposal with German eyes. Were 1 
a German I should say, 
they have fenced in all the best parts of the globe, they 
have bought or captured fortresses and ports in five contin
ents, they have gained the lead in commerce, they have a 
virtual monopoly of the carrying trade of the world, they 
hold command of the seas, and now they propose that we 
shall all be brothers, and that nobody shall fight or steal any 
more. ’ ’

That is how- a German must see the position. But the 
Germans see and believe much more than that. They believe 
that Britain has grown fat, and stupid, and cowardly. They 
see that Germany has a population 50 per cent, larger than 
Britain, and very much better educated, better trained, and 
better organized. They see that our Army is small and 
unready; and they know that their is excellent in quality, 
overwhelming in numbers, and in readiness and organization 
without a peer. They are sure that they can crush us on 
land. They believe they can beat us in trade; they hope 
they can outbuild and outspend us and so become our masters 
on the sea.

Ami their ruders hold the theory that the destiny of Ger
many must be worked out in blood and iron.

To these strong, resolute, and stern men of blood and 
iron some the sua\ e and modest British ambassadors of 
promise and conciliation. “My dear brothers,’’ says one am
bassador, “may 1 suggest a cessation of this ruinous rivalry 
in battleships? Would you mind curtailing your naval pro
gramme so that I may retain command of the seas without 
incurring more expense than my constituents will approve. 
1 am really very sorry ; but the command of the sea is essen
tial to our national existence. Our people decline to become 
soldiers, and unless we are allowed to boss the sea we shall 
become an easy prey .for any enemy. So, if you don’t mind, 
we will arrange with you for a limitation of armaments, 
which will save us money and prevent you from using your 
superior military strength against us.’’"

Now, is not that a pretty dish to set before a Kaiser 1 
Really, the men of blood and iron did not laugh so loudly as 
one might have expected.

What one man sees another

•i

4 4 These islanders are cool customers.
Of course

t l A Bucking Bronco » »

comes than white men, because their skins arc naturally warmer in 
color and more beautiful than ours. As a last bit of injustice 
to alien races we ask them to hide their fine color and hand
some

com-
muscles in the hideous apparel of “civilization, 

tunately for Remington, the red man used to go on the war
path nearly naked, leaving the precious products of our sweat
shops in camp, or he wore buckskin coats trimmed with feath-
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In fact, they did not laugh at all. They just shrugged 

their shoulders and went on building harder than ever. It 
is one of the funniest political episodes I can remember; and 
the funniest thing about it was the 
innocent and pained surprise.

/
"

> >i 7#

Government’s
1

< i Ha! said the men of blood and irom, “Jp.smell funk. 
I hey are beginning to feel the pinch. Hurry up with those 
Super-Dreadnoughts.” And- it was so.

Then the Labor delegates went over to Germany and slap
ped their German comrades on the back and cried, “Hoch, 
hoch, hoch! And Mr. Keir Hardie aetuallv believed that 
the fraternizing of British and German Socialists in Ger
many would so delight the Emperor that he would, to use 
M-r. “Hardie’s own Word «^perform the remarkable feat of 
“killing the war spirit before it was born.’’

Well, the British and German comrades “hoehed, 
niv boys came home. And when I was in Germany a few 
v. ' eks ago I stood in Essen and looked at the chimney forest 
of Krupp-town, and reflected that the German blood and iron 

I s had recently taken on twenty-eight thousand new 
hands, ami that, in spite -of eut Labor members, Germany 
wo' now able to arm thirteen Super-Dreadnoughts in a year. 
Ii (t ally looks as though the Socialists had not conciliated 

j the Kaiser for nuts. Even the resolution of the Labor 
party seems to have failed; perhaps because “the destiny of 
Germany is to be worked out not by speeches and majorities, 
but by blood and iron.
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Realistic to the point of ruthlessness, these,pictures of the ; 
defence by the Indian of his ancient home are also real in 
that they reproduce the sharp outlines pf things in a clear dry | 
climate that brings out colors very vividly and makes it hard : 
to judge distance accurately. There is a metallic hardness 1 
t,o bo observed in some of Remington’s paintings, a clean-cut 
definiteness due in part to the atmospheric quality of the I 
West, which is apt to lack those infinitely tender transparent 
veils of moisture found in Europe alnl some parts of the Am- I 
erican seaboard. In part, however, it is due to his strong ; 
bent toward form, which also led him into sculpture. Of late : 
years he was painting with a broader and warmer brush, while 
he had attained a very singular mastery of drawing, (‘Special
ly the drawing of the horse, lie retained his love of riding, 
a tiling that many men who have been compelled to ride a 
great deal in earlier life for business, not pleasure, fail to do. 
lie was never tired of horses. He loved to be with them as 
well as paint them. Fromentin, who painted the steeds of 
the Kabyles of Northern Africa, lias left on record how dif
ficult lie considered the task of painting horses in motion. 
Purely on this side of his work, the painting 7>T the horse, 
Remington certainly surpassed Moissonicr and Fromentin, 
Sehreycr and Détaillé.

To sculpture Remington came later and to this medium 
he brought the habits of the illustrator and painter; that is 
to say lie approached sculpture from the pictorial rather than 
the monumental side. One has only to regard his first and by 
far the most popular statuette, “The Bronco Buster, 
cowboy holding his seat gaylv- while his steed executes the 
familiar conterions of a vicious animal. Genre in clay is like 
genre in paint, it is realistic almost to the verge of tin1 photo
graphe, and one cannot expect in such literal transcripts of 
fact the largeness of heroic sculpture. Remington carried 
boldness to extremes, as when lie modelled “The Outlaw,” 
in which the horse is doing an aerobatic turn on its forefeet 
with the hind quarters almost erect in the air or when lie 
made his “Mountain Man” with a horse and rider coming 
down a slope of rock which would offer doubtful footing for 
a goatv A stirring scene of hand-to-hand conflict .is the group 

Old Dragoons of 1850,” in which mounted Indians with 
tomahawks and bows are grappling with troopers. Statuettes 
in which lie embodied the stealthiness of Indian raiders may 
be represented by tho “Horse-Thief” making off on a stolen 
pony and waving Ids blanket as a signal. A bit of character 
is the group of cowboy and rattlesnake, the horse shying at 
the sight, and the horseman just about to cast his broad- 
brimmed hat over the repulsive coils. Remington’s daring 
violation of many of the rules of sculpture in an effort to pro
duce the literal scene can go no farther than the large group 
of buffalo, pony, Indian, of which only one example has been 

An old buffalo bull has hoisted a pony on
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i/fM wmmÉMâiBlt i hen there is the expedient of building Germany in with 
a series of alliances. A really statesmanlike idea, were it 
nut that Germany s obstinate resolution to break out makes 
it very unpleasant for the allies who are within reach of 
the giant's anus.
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And there is the Socialist theory of joint action by British 
and German Socialists for the prevention of 
is to stop the supply of coal and stores by means of strikes. 
It is one of those harmless games with which some Labor 
statesmen amuse themselves on dull days. The main result 
of it would be to hamper our Fleet. The Germans would settle 
their strike in swift and summary fashion—by the arguments 
of * ‘ blood an l iran.

And there is the dazzling Mr. Winston Churchill, who 
called Lord Cromer and me a pair of “ridiculous Jingoes, 
and illuminated the whole crisis by the-brilliant declaration 
that there is no danger as 
a two.Power standard,

Building to a two Power standard means, when Germany 
is in full swing, the arming of twenty-six Super-Dreadnoughts 
in a year. This, as the Frenchman said when the hand box 
fell on his hat for the third tin;

-,mm> war. The idea
■

n

An Old-time Northern Plains Indian—The Coup

ers or fur, decked, peiliaps with embroidery of colored quills, 
things that look right in the open air and broad sunlight, 
however out of place they sometimes seem within the four 
walls of a. house.

A reserved and self-contained man to his acquaintance, 
a jovial and companionable one to Iris few intimates, Frederic 
Remington made an impression not merely on the public, but 
on his fellows in art. In sculpture as well as painting his 
early successes pointed a way and set the pace for other 
artists, who.gathered hope when they saw bow well patronized 
he was, and very naturally followed in his footsteps, often 
with greater reserve and a finer technical method, but not 
with greater popular success. In this way Remington was a 
path-breaker. II ^ pictures and statuettes, if fiot monumental 
in the restricted sense as applied to works of art, constitute 
in their entirety a monument to a vanishing class of mankind.

I am treating this problem from the point of view of self- 
interest alone. ! need only hint in passing that there is a 
nobler and more human aspect of the 
France would be a calamity for civilization. France is and 
long has been the leader in literature and art, in most of the 
beauties and graces of civilized life. It would be an evil day 
for the world should Fralice be Germanized or Anglicized,

J ?
The downfall ofcase.

long as we continue to build up to'

e, “becomes amusing.”
But we are told by many well-meaning countrymen of >urs 

that all this sea no about Germany is absurd, because of the 
evident friendliness of the*German people and the British 
people for each other. “The British do not want war; tho. 
Germans do not want, war, say these amiable persons. How 
true; how true. But it docs not account for thirtv-nine battle
ships a year.

. Nl,w I shall suggest that all these attempts at concilia
tion and compromise are based upon u misconception of the 
policy and government of Germany.

I believe thé German people (although they have a mil
lion members in tlieir Navy League) are not unfriendly- to us. 
Lut the Gorman people have no control over the German 
policy. The*- cannot prevent the increase of German naval 
power even if they would—which is doubtful. They cannot 
prevent a war when once their rulers have decided upon war.
1 hey do not know the game their rulers are playing. They 
would be plunged into war before they were aware of the 
danger, and once in, their own soldiers would suppress any 
attempt at interference, supposing any attempt were made.

1 *ie Bismarck theory of blood and iron has the great 
merit of being simple and concise. The German theorv of 
warfare fits it as a bludgeon fits the hand of a footpad. “‘Full 
steam ahead ’ ’ is tlie motto for the German Navy. ‘1 Forward 
is the motto for the Army. Go straight for the enemy and 
smash him.- Never mind the cost. • We have plenty of men. 
\\ e van afford heavy losses. But we must win.

This theory demands loyalty, courage, and discipline from 
officers and men. The German Army and Navy possess them.

I he theory of blood and iron is simple. You single out 
one ot your neighbors at a time. You cajole him with'friend
ly treatment while von prepare to make an irresistible and 
unexpected attack upon him. When you are quite ready and 
when he is off his guard, you knock" him down, jump on his 
chest, and accept his watch and purse as compensation. Thus 
is your destiny fulfilled.
, Xow a gentleman working on these lines is not to be 
fobbled off with fine speeches. He wilj not restrain his 
od list because his victim is weak. Weakness is the 
tunity he looks for.

No. If we do not want war

» 4

ARMAGEDDON: THE GREATER DANGER
(By Robert Blatchford)

TVTR, BALFOUR once declared that the problem of imperial 
-ItJL defence wa the problem of th defence o Afgli nis- j 

tan. But t mes have changed nee then, ml i hall I
propose an amendment to the following effect:—

Tho problem of British defence is the defence of 
France.

There it is: the greater danger, the nearer danger than the 
danger of a German invasion of England, is the danger of a 
German invasion of France.

A German writer, quoted by me in a previous article, says 
that directly Germany feels herself menaced she will strike 
and France will be her victim. He continues thus:

Unhappy France! The British Navy may destroy the 
German Fleet and ruin German foreign trade. But no
thing on earth van prevent the German Army from over
running Franco from Paris to Lyons and from the 
English Channel to the Mediterranean. The French are 
laboring under a dangerous delusion if they suppose 
that Germany would lie satisfied with an indemnity at 
tho termination of such a war. Germany would take per
manent possession of the northern provinces of the 
French Republic, thereby gaining access to the sea at 
Calais and Boulogne, while Belgium and Luxembourg 
would be annexed to complete tho triumph of tho 
Teutons.

Now, what do the Blue Wat et school say to that? Suppos
ing France attacked and conquered by Germany, how would 
our Fleet prevent the annexation of Calais and Cherbourg? 
And what could our Fleet do to prevent the German conquest 
of France?

As for Belgium and Holland there would be no need for 
Germany to annex them. With Calais in German hands the 
Netherlands would bo quietly absorbed.

Then Germany would have Calais at one end of the Çhan- 
nel and Cherbourg at tho other. Also she would have Am
sterdam and Rotterdam and Antwerp, which Napoleon said 
was like a pistol pointed at the heart of England. Also she 
would have tho Dutch Navy and the Dutch craftmanship. 
Then France would be a crippled Power, and Britain would

cast in bronze.
liis shoulders so that all four hoofs of the horse are off the 
ground, while the buffalo is still rearing. At the impact of 
the two animals the nude rider has been hurled into the air 

Thus buffalo supports horse, and Indian 
The rule that sculpture ought to represent 

momentarily suspended action, if action is needed, has been 
broken here without remorse.

It is true that sometimes there is a feeling of disquiet, 
because natural laws of balance and equilibrium seem to be 
violated, but this is offset by the realistic method of modelling 
which seeks to give tho roughness of the horse’s coat as well 

the shagginess of the buffalo’s pelt as well as all those min
ute differences in texture that for tlieir exact reproduction 
demand the resources of the Float wax” process. Whenever 
animals appear in. sculpture one narks naturally back to 
Barye, and then we find that if Remington specializes and 
models individual animals instead of generalizing, if he does 
not express the nature of the creature so simply and so roman
tically as the great master did, yet lie shows as thorough a 
knowledge of tho horse as any of his contemporaries.

Remington has rendered a service to liis country by pre
serving scenes, types, and subjects in forms of art which are 
passing away, some of which have gone already. The painted 
brave tin liis war-pony, the cowboy on liis bronco, the pros
pector on liis mule, have run their course as such, dismounted 
from tlieir steeds, and turned into mere commonplace men. 
Tli'Cir kind is as dead as Don (Quixote. A collection of his 
paintings and sculptors would convince those artists who de
mand more difficult results in color and composition that after 
all tho man who sots to work to tell the story of some portion 
of his follow men in art, and does it to the best of his ability, 
has not worked in vain.

A great deal of Remington’s early work was published 
by Harper & Brothers. liis popularity was quick in arriving, 
and it did not fail him to tho last. People have a healthy,

» fu 5.

above liis steed, 
soars above both.

! t
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Driving Cattle on the Plains mail- 
oppor-

, , ^ with Germany we must be
strong enough to cause Germany to want peace

Though Germany is a bravo, resolute, and mighty enemv 
she is not omnipotent, nor is she invulnerable. But she meais 
business—blood and iron business—and all conciliation 
^terfuge, and compromise provoke her to contempt and

Germany puts her destiny into the hands of warriors- wa 
eave ours in the hands of politicians. Germany acts ’ we 

talk W Olds count for nothing in the game of blood and ir^i
Arm or surrender; fight for the Empire or lose it. We 

choose our alternative ; no middle course is

or Russianized. We owe France much, we admire Ivor much, 
we respect and love her much: our hope is that she may re
main France: France happy and free and gallant and proud: 
France great in art, in arms, in science, and in letters.

But then, again, to keep the position clear, I must say 
tliat wo would not see Russia or Germany injured or humiliat
ed. Let each people keep its honor and its freedom, realize 
its own genius, fulfil its own destiny. Keep, to that end, the 
balance of power. Army and unite against any attempt on 
the part of any one Power to impose one-race Caesarism of 
Bismarckian domination upon the rest of Europe. In the 
past we had to resist France: we had to resist Spain. Side can

open to us.V
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A Painter of the West
Frederic Remington and liis Work
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Q DRUGS,
FISHING

®®*®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®R. C. BECKEstray Noti :eNOTICE ~sÊ&
Mail Contract

®®
®Carpenter & Cabinet Maker ® ® »NOTICE is hereby given that 

applioation will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the 
present session thereof, for an Act 
incorporating a company under 
the name of “The Alberta Peace 
River and Eastern Railway Co 
with power to construct and oper
ate a line of railway commencing 
at a point on the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Company Railway 
in Township 3 range 16 West of 
the 4ta Meridian in the Province 
of Alberta; thence in a westerly 
direction to the town of Cardston ; 
thence in a north westerly direc- 
Pincher Creek; thence in a north
erly direction to a point at or near 
Cochrane on the railway of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Comp
any; thence in a northerly direc
tion to Peace River Landing; 
thence in an Easterly direction to 
Fort McMurray ; thence in an 
Easterly and North Easterly 
direction to Fort Churchill on 
Hudson Bay with a branch line 
from the most convenient point on 
said line in an Easterly direction 
to Edmonton; with power to enter 
into agreements with other com
panies and other usual and inci
dental powers; the capital stock of 
the said Company to be SI,000,000 
and the Head Office of the said 
Company to be at the city of 
Ottawa

AT. A. COOMBS❖On the premises of J. P. Low 
(N. W. 8—3—25 w 4), bay, two 
year old horse colt, branded 11 on 
lett shoulder. Gelding, white, age 
about 12 years, branded triangle 
on left shoulder. Both been in 
vicinity for one year.

<§>
GENERAL REPAIRS

lirkctt’s Shop Half block west 
of Tabernacle Block

®® ®SEALED TENDERS addrosed lo thr ; 
Postmaster General, will be received »' 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 15th. 
April, for the couveyance of His Majes
ty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, twice per week each v.ay, 
between Cardston and Taylorville via 
/Etna and Kimball, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may beobtained at the Post 
Offices of Cardston, Taylorville, /Etna 
and Kimball, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

B. A. Bruce,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspectors Office, 
Calgary March 4 1910.

Sf HARNESS AND SADDLERY
®®
®®
®

-JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of ®®e®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<$®

Auction Sale of Land Stoves 
.and Ranges
: Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
x86

The People’s Meat Market gNOTICE is horeby given that pumir.nt to the 
order of Hie Honor A. A. Carpenter. Local .Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Alberta, Judicial l)iw- 
trict o' Macleod, given In a certain action in the 
Supreme Court of Alberta, Jndidal District of 
Macleod, wherein the Union Hank of Canada is 
Plaintiff and David 11 Caldwell, the ’ mmg. r. 11. 
S. Allen and Peter Allen are détendants the West 
half of Section 26, in Township S. *<unge 23 
West of the Fourth Meridian in the Province of 
Alberta, will b» sold by public auction on Satur
day the 2nd day of April A. 1). lull) at the hour 
of 2 o'clock In the afternoon at the Court House 
in the Town of Cardston in the Province of 
Alberta and this property will be offered subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terras:-20 per cent, cash at the time of sale and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter.

Other conditions of salens -et'led by 1 lie 
Court, a' (1 which will be read i clore the sale, 
may be bad on application to,-

Edward P. McNiel, '-acleod, Alberto,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor herein.

VAm
XVA
VAIs now conducting a strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry. XVi9
A. F. BAKER-Pioprietor

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
X

- - - - - - - - -  X
Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of jp 

§£ meats will be kept constantly on hand. Hx i
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XArt eminent statisticmi estimates 
that during the course of an ordin
ary life, the average man will eat 
s wen four-horse loads of food more 
than is good for him. Nut so with 
an editor; we just figure it, out that 
since we have been in the business 
we have eaten two four-horse 
wagon loads less than we should 
have eaten. Verily the life of the 
country editor is hard.

Hi
XThe

StaceyWould You Provide
e

for the Care of 
Canada’s Needy 
Consumptives ?

®®®®®®s®®®®®®®®#

Woolf Hotel Restaurant
®®MONBYTOLOAN <$>®LUMBER CO,In large or small amounts on ®
®Culbert Cares, 

Ottawa.
Solicitors for the Applicants, 

Dated the 8th day of March 1‘JIO.

TAI SANG & CO.--PROPRIETORSmFARMS (improved or 

UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES

9Have Regular meals at meal hours, and short order
Meal tickets (21 meals) mm lunches up to 12 p.tn. 

$5,00. Single meals 35c.
®®

The SmNo Delays. Easy Terms.
®SAuction Sale of 

Lands
LEE KEE—MANAGER

#• ®®S®®® S®®®®®®®®®®i®®®®®®
®s>BestW. S. Johnstoni Barrister,

Cardston.
THEN SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE

MÎJSK0KA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES Stocks Advertise in The Alberta Star

NOTICE is hereby given that pursu- 
snt to the order of The Honourable the 
Chief Justice made in a certain action in 
the Supreme Court of Alberta, Judical 
District of Macleod, wherein The Cana
dian Bank of Commerce is Plaintiff and 
H. A. Donovan is defendant.
Firstly:—Lots One to Four in Block 
One; Lots One to Four in Block Two; 
Lots One to Eight in Block Three; Lots 
One to Eight in Block Five; Lots One to 
Eight in Block Six; Lots One to Eight 
In Block Seven; Lots one to eight in 
block eight; Lots one to eight in block 
nine; Lots one to eight in block ten; 
Lots one to eight in block eleven; Lots 
one to eight in block twelve; Lots one to 
eight in bfôck thirteen; Lots one to eight 
in block fourteen; Lots one to eight 
In block fifteen; Lots one to eight in 
block sixteen; Lots one to eight in block 
seventeen; Lots one to eight in block 
eighteen; Lots one to eight in block nine
teen; Lots one to eight in blocF twenty; 
Lots one to eight in block twenty-one; 
Lots one to eight in block twenty-two; 
Lots one to eight in block Twenty-three; 
Lots one to eight in block Twenty-four; 
Lots one to eight in block twenty-five; 
Lots one to eight in block twenty-six; 
and Lots one to eight in block twenty- 
seven all inclusive and according to a 
plan of the North West quarter of Sec
tion Five and part of the South East 
quarter of Section Eight in Township 
Three, Range Twenty-five, West of the 
Fourth Meridian in the Province of 
Alberta of record in the Land Titles Office 
for the South Alberta Land Registration 
District as “Cardston 4937 1”: 
Secondly:—All those portions of the said 
South East quarter of Section Eight 
which are not comprised in said plan 
“Cardston 4937 1” excepting thereout 
the North half and the South East quart
er of legal subdivision Eight excepting 
out of the above lands all those portions 
which are covered by any of the waters 
of Lees Creek will be sold by Public 
auction on Saturday the second day of 
April 1910 at hour of one o’clock in 
the afternoon at the Court House in 
the Town of Cardston in the Province 
of Alberta,

This property will be sold en bloc, 
and without reserve Terms:--20 per 
cent cash at time of sale and balance 
within thirty days thereafter 
Other conditions of sale as settled by 
the Court and which will be read before 
sale may be had on application to,— 

Edward P. McNeill 
Macleod, Alberta,

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.
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Try Use
»

ofTrade Marks 
Designs
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• Phone 61 P O Box 27 SCopyrights Sec.
Anyone sumllng :: «U»lrh mid description may 

quickly us'-erf >1.11 our opinoi. fr'\c whether ud 
invention is prohtibiy u.itt*.Until»-. Commimic-a- 
Uons s! ri. ! ly voniHcntlul. Handbook on I-ntcuta 

* «.it;| .<t .'îufiifv lor spcumi.’ patenta.
& Vo. receive

6
Wm Lumsden, Mgr J

WJ8KOKÂ FREE HOSPITAL TOR CONSUMPTIVES. 
MAIN BUILDING FOR PATIENTS.

e>
93 on

Pat eras taken ihrouuli Vlunn 
special noti c, >\ itJmut clinrco, lu tlic

•••••••«••••••••••••••••• Ü5
Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund.................

1

A national institution that accepts 
patients from all parts of Canada.
Here is one of hundreds of letters 

being received daily :—
John D. McNaughton, New Lis- 

keard, Ont. : A young man not be
longing here, and Bv.ffe*mg from, 
it is believed, consumption, h , 
being kept by one of the hotels | Ui’ Ç. l ,,L of #411
here. He has no means and has ! Y V • J

ScfêsMiîie JWican. ESTABLISHED 1817
>)jMoney

To Loan
$14,400.000
$12,000,000 fife

m
A Imndsomoiy iilnulr.'itotl weekly 1 .nrcest clr. 
culutloii of niiy MTcMiflttc lourmil. Terms, $3 a 
year: four Rienttu,, Sold hyul! newsdealers.

MUNI? 8 Cfl.86"--'-”- York Head Office: Montreal
rrIssm

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord iStrathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G.

G C V O.
PRESIDENT '

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., C.V O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston, Bart.

been refused* admission to our 
hospital. The conditions where 
he is offer him no chance. Could 
he be admittiVi to your Free Hos
pital for C«ylsumpt ives? If not, 
could you ii/iorin me where he can 
be sent, and what steps are neces
sary to secure prompt admittance ?
HOT A SINGLE PATIENT HAS EVER ESUCN 
REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 
FREE HOSPITAL BECAUSE Or HIS OR HER 

INABILITY TO PAY.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card lJiock, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Btrkbeck Investment and Savings Co

r.K
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■h, N> L1a2.i1Plenty of it ms ?
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1

If your property is improved 

you can get the money
Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

Local 
jli Improvement

k-
*

Since the hospital was opened in 
April, 1902, one thousand live 
hundred and twenty-four patients 
have been treated in this one insti
tution, representing people from 
every province in the Dominion.

For the week ending November 
20th, 1909, mjiiiundred and twenty- 
five patieijmtSWere in residence.
Ninety-six oftmase are not paying a i 
copper for their maintenance—absolutely 
free. The other twenty-nine paid
from $2.00 to $4.90 a week. No I Noti »* ip if nrreb\ Uivt-n that under the vrovis 
one pays more than $4.90. ; tons of tin- l.n-al Improvfm-nt ct. Edvcationul

Snitible rases are admitted Tax \«-t, Vill -'et ami i lié School AHBvst-mfui auitanie cast s aie aunmieu 0rd i anco, u Judi.'<- -f the supreme Court, liae
promptly on completion ot tippli- | anpoiut-d Wi.dn E.^n *.Y, th» lith. day of ‘.April,

; imp. ut l>n o'flock a. m. at tne City of l.eth- 
! bridge», tor tun tedding of a court for tne couflrni- 
I ation o: Hi- Kn.ur e made under the provisions 
] of Skvtion ill of the Pot a I mpr vem-'nt Act in re

spect n I t It diovinjt Local Improvement Dis
tricts; v /. - " 

i Loc i
A'id t

in resp c ot lands suuat d wituln he following 
are : ir..

Township 1 to 14 in nnces 11 to 15, West oi 
the 4t,h. M.

I Townships 1 to 17 in Ranges 16 to 17, West ot 
the 4th. M

i Townships 1 to 11) in Range 16, West of the 
4th.

Townships 1 to 10 in Ranges l'Jto 22, West of 
4th. M

Townships 1 to (i in Range 23. West of the 
I itli M

wmVm VAct See >
5lv

A General Banking Business TransactedA. M. HEPPLERVil-Educational Tax Act. 
lage Act, and the School 

Assessment Ordinance
%
fj.

The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Office.
F. Q. WOODS jg

(MANAGERh Cardston Branch -I

l DEALERS IN GENERAL \ 
? MERCHANDISE Îi
♦

cation papers.
A GRATEFUL ’PATIENT

Norah P. Canham : Enclosed you 
will find receipt for my ticket from 
Gravenhurst, hoping that you will 
be able to oblige me with the fare. 
I was at your Sanatorium ten 
months, and I was sent away from 
there as an apparent cure, 
now working in the city, and 1 
feeling fine. I was most thankful 
for the care I gob from the doctors 
and staff, and 1 must say that I 
spent the time of my life while I 
was there.

i î*CONTINUOUS •****.****#.****#******♦♦♦•

| I

$ It’s not what you earn $
4

i
♦

m pr i\ emPlit I)î t et» N 6. i 02 1 d 603.
i-cton 11 of'I lie Educational Tax a ft

SALE ♦:1 am 
am t:

7.1:Home Missionaries 4? «that makes you richt You do not know
WHERE

«iMarch 27, 1910
LEAVITT 

C. F. Broadbent John E. Rcdford;
MOUNTAIN VIEW

D. H. Caldwell

But what you save41♦
ips 1 to 5 in rni.tre 24. west of the «IV

th

Î
♦

Town: iiipa l to 4 in range 25, west of tli» 
4‘ M.

T I'vnship- 1 v< 2. and <. 1-2 of 3 in rangea 26 
a d 27, 'Vest T th. »l.

Town'll ps 1 md2 in langes 28 und 2!), West nl 
the I n. M.

\nd < r m tion 67 m I'lie Village Xct in respect 
of th - followinir Vil Hges; viz 

Village of sterling and Village of Mountain 
View.

9THE SALE i-fi ii We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly«■ 4t>;

A. G Scotter F JU.

The Cardston Loan Co. «
RAMKERS.

is until you come to
:
♦

:I
II HiKIMBALL

H. M. Bohne Lorenzo Hanson
i *KIMBALLt

♦ * «- 4

1mCARDSTON ♦
: " 
*

\ml of Section 10 of th School Afisessme^t 
Ordinance in r<>»; e.-t <>l tin; foil •xving School Dis
trict": v i z. -

! Soli JDi-ti -t- Nos. 453,510.584, 825, 1145, 1370, 
: 1381,1404,1455, I lf,4, 1528 a d 1676

atedut Kdinouto t uis 5th. day of HFebruary,

4} «Walter PitcherH D. Folsom Our goods are 
ALWAYS 
marked at 

SALE PRICES

__ mm
ËÊÈM i

♦

BEAZER ♦
: «Hardin West Win. Tolley

1910.! ^ NO. VF.ldtlK,
'l':ix • ’ummisinner,

DEP'RTM : NT OF 1*IJ !" (C W'O KK .
GLENWOOD ; Total Assets Oct. 30, 1909 

Over $42,000,000.:John NelsonJ. A. Johanson t HCDE3Ki■A
♦

1k£CALDWELL i : _ 
♦

TAKING THE CURB IN WINTER AT MVSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSL’M ITIV1.S.Bert QuintonArchie Nielson If you h ive a farm or ranch for 

sale list it now, we can sell it.
If you need monev to buy a 

farm that is on our list we can 
get it for you.

If you want a house in town we 
can get you the money to build 
on any of our building lots. «

Come jn and let’s talk it over at 
the old “Land Office.”

Bank Money Orders! LOW & JENSEN jTAYLORVILLE 5The Muskoka Free Hospital lof 
Consumptives is dependent on 1 h 
good-will and gifts of the Canadi; 
public. Money is urgently neet 
at the present time to make _ 
possible to care for the large and 
increasing number of patients that 
are entering the institution.

IÆE1KJabcz Brandham Edw. Blazer > afford a convenient and at 
the same time absolutely 
safe method of sending 
small sums of money to 
any point in Canada, 
except Yukon, or to the 

principal cities of the United States. They are sold at every 
Branch of the Union Bank at the following rates :

$10 to $30 .
$30 to $50 . .

WOOLFORD ! AAugust NielsonB. F. Lowry l KIMBALL - -ALBERTA }
OF CANADAxAETNA

A- W JensonH. M. Maughn ESTABLISHED 1865

!

Will you help ?Medicines that aid nature are
success!al Chamberlain’s Stomach and 

Liver Tablets are safe sure and 
reliable and have been praised by 
thousands of women who bave 
been restored to health through 
their gentle aid and curative 
properties. Bold by all dealers.

always the most 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
acta on this plan. It loosens the 
cough, relieves the lunge, opens 
the secretions and aids nature in

Where greater urgency ?
Truly, Canada’s greatest chatty.

»
Contributions may be 

VV. J. Gage, Efuj., SI Spudimi A vt\, 
or J. H. Robertson, Sve’y-Ti a--. 
National Sanitarium Vssoviatini 
847 King St. W., Toronlo, Canada

$5 and under . 
$5 to $10 . . •

. . 3c. 10c.

W. O. Lee & Co. 6e. 15e.

We issue Drafts for larger amounts, and Telegraph 
Transfers when immediate payment is desired.

Cardston Branch.
kill lo

If your gasoline engine needs 
repairing, call on Robert Dreux. 
He can attend to your wants. !G. M. Proud Manager.restoring the system to a In althy 

condition. Sold by all dealers.
I
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